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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that !seep the commandments of God and the Faith of Jesus." Reu. 14: 12.
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There are many parables in the -Bible that might
be used to illustrate and support the principle tinISSVE.1) WEEKLY 1tY rut
der examination ; but we will, for want of time
Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association,
and space, confine ourselves to two parables of the
New Testament, leaving the reader to carry on the
rattle Creek, Michigan.
investigation still farther.
First, take the parable of the unjust steward,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR (50 NUMBERS) IN ADVANCE,
who had wasted his lord's hood:, anti who, for this
,A,t,4,‘,.. nit comititinit Ilti011^, 1111,1 sunk, all Draft-. and Money reason, was to he called to an account by his lord.
Ordera payahl, to
"The steward said within himself, What shall I
REVIEW AND .111;RALD, Matti() Crook, Mich
do 7 for my lord talceth away from me ,the stewardship : I cannot dig ; to Leg I am ashamed. I
REST AFTER LABOR.
am resolved what to do, that, when I am put out
BY ELIZA. It. ritoriToN.
of the stewardahip, they may receive me into their
houses. So he called every one of his lord's debtLOVINO LY, 0, so lovingly,
ors unto him, and said unto the first, ilow much
Fall a Ills hles.ung to-night;
owest thou unto my lord 7 And he Said, A hunInto my soul so tenderly
dred measures of oii. And he said unto him, Take
Shines the heavenly light.
thy bill, and sit down quickly, and write fifty.
Resting my heart, 0, so sweetly,
Then said he to another, And how much (meat
Giving such holy calm,
thou 1 And lie said, A hundred measures of
Urfa I, g away all the shadows,
wheat. And he said unto him, Take thy bill, and
'raking away alarm.
writo fourscore. And the lord commended the
Earth, Nilth its uplands and lowlands,
unjust :steward, because he had clone wisely; for
Semm: to vankh afar;
the children of this world are in their genes ation
Vistas of glory and beauty
wiser than the children of light.. And I. say unto
Open frfflii Beftleheta'a Star.
you, hake to yourselves friends of the mammon
Angels lift garlands of thwers,
of unrightsamaneas ; that, when ye fail, they may
S littering their pi Lila sweet,
receive you into everlasting habitations." Luke
Down through the Ilyure of Joy-land,
16 : 1-9.
D,,wn to toy very feet.
Did the Lord approve theft in the tiniest stewThanks he to (led for this blessing,
ard 1—No ; but he commended in him his wisdom
Thanlia he to Jehili, hIs Son,
Tlianlia for thla fortt suite of glory,
and forethought. And in the application, the
After toy work is dote.
Saviour enjoins upon us the duty of making angels
Pyramid, Me,
our friends by a proper use of our means, that
when every earthly prop shall flail us, the angels
may receive us into the everlasting habitations of
the city of God.
Again, take the parable of the prodigal son as
CG'‘,)
recorded in Luke 15. After his return to the paoften
ono
to
another:
knil
"Then they that feare.I the Lord stake
the hard he okeneil, and heard It, and a book of r emembrance Was rental roof, his "falser said to his servants, Bring
aritten beim° him for them that (carol the Lord, and that thought forth the best robe, and put it on him ; and pat a
upon hianame."-M,I, a ; ;J.
ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet : and bring
hither the fatted calf, and kill it ; and let us eat
PRINCIPLES BY WHICH TO INTERPRET
and Ito merry," etc. Verses 22-24.
PROPHECY.—NO. 3.
Shall we take this parable to prove that it is
right to wear gold 7 Some are so unwise as to reflY ELD, D. T. BOUR)EAC.
gard it in this light. I say they are unwise, became they reprement Christ tau teaching the very
thol
symbolic
proph,
Ir. We should hear in 111iv ,1
opposite of whstt Paul and Peter tanght. Paul
ccie 8 are largely mode vp of xymbolg, which are a says, " In like manner also, that women adorn
that
vie
ehould
kiwi of prophetic parablex, (171(1
themselves in modest apparel, with shamefaced.
nOt attempt to wrench troth ,groin every feature ness and sobriety ; not with braided hair, or gold,
of symbo18 o;- parables. Indeed, oftentimes we or pearls, or costly array; bat (which becometh
meet in symbols making up chains of important women profesaing godliness) wish good works."
prophecies, features, which, taken independently 1 Tim. 2 : 9, 10. And Peter comes in with the
un.
of their interpretation, would present palpable
same doctrine, thus : " Whose adorning, let it not
ttutha.
be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and
Who over met in nature a lion having wings, or
of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel ;
a leopard with four heads and four wings, or a but let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that
Lest with iron teeth and brass nails, devouring, which is not corruptible, oven tlw ornament of a
rating, anti treading down with its feet what it meek and qstiet spirit., which is in the sight of God
did not eat, and having a horn with oyes, and IA of great price." 1 Peter 3 : 4, 5.
mouth :speaking great things 7 These features,
Did not Christ, Paul, and Peter speak by one
taken in the abstract, would appear absurd, yet and the same Spirit 1 Can the Spirit of God conGod uses them in Daniel 7, to reins( sent earthly tradict itself 1 It is therefore very important to
governments ; and even those traits which present keep the mind on the great objects of parables and
, to God's symbolic prophecies, and not to attempt to draw
apparent untruths, are MAO StIliIienieSt
purpose, which its to arouse the curiosity of the specific meaning from every feature that enters
student, and lead hint to delve into the sub- into their make-up.
ject which is pre.sented for his consideration, with a
It is the Spirit, of Christ that speaks to us in
thirst that only a knowledge Of tie) truth" Whli'hs
,prophecies. As one of the numerous proofs
ie
n
the divine Author designs to incalcate, can satisfy.
this point, we would refer to the following
on
; 13, eto.
So of symbols in Daniel 8 ; Rev.

mi

onfributor9.
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words of Peter : " Of which salvation the prophets have inquired and searched diligently, who
prophesied of the grace that should come unto
you : searching what, or what manner of time, the
Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify."
1 Peter 1 : 10, 11.
It is Christ who speaks to us by the Holy Spirit
in the prophecies. When upon earth, he often
used parables, and he often speaks to us in the
same manner in the prophecies. Hem, too, we
recognize a prominent method and the sweet voice
of the Master. And why does be use this method 1
To this question we have already given a partial
reply. We will add, in conclusion, two more reasons why he uses this manner of teaching. 1. He
does this to hide the meaning of his words to the
superficial and rebellious. 2. Ile does this to
make the truth more clear and more forcible to
the thorough and well-disposed student of the sacred oracles.
MAN'S PERVERSION OF GOD'S MEMORIALS.
BY LOYD CALDWELL.
BIBLE MEMORIALS.
I. THE Sabbath was made for man,—all men,—
as a weekly reminder (memorial) of creation.
"The Sabbath was made for man." Mark 2: 27.
"And God blessed the seventh day, and Ratn',
lied it; because that in it he had rested tom all
his work which God created and made." Gen.
2 : 3. "For in six days the Lord made heaven
and earth, the sea,. and all that in them is,
and rested the seventh day; wherefore the Lord
blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it." Ex.
20: 11. (The Israelites were reminded of their deliverance from Egyptian bondage, as an appeal to
their gratitude, which was designed to be in their
hearts a powerful motive, leading them the more
readily to keep all God's commandments, the fourth
precept of the decalogue among the rest. Num.
14 : 40, 41 ; Dent. 5 : 15 ; 15 : 15 ; 24 : 18.)
II. The feast of unleavened bread was given to
the Israelites as a yearly fetninder (tnernotia.1) of
the oxode. " Seven days shalt thou eat unleavened
bread therewith, even the bread of affliction ; for
thou earnest forth out of the land of Egypt in haste:
that thou mayest remember the day when thou
earnest forth out of the land of Egypt all the days
of thy life." Deut. 16: 3. " And ye shall observe the feast of unleavened bread ; for in this
self-sarne day have I brought your armies out of
the land of Egypt : therefore shall ye observe this
day." Ex. 12: 17. (The yearly feasts, though
given at Sinai, were not to be kept till they enEx. 12 : 25 ;
tered Canaan, forty years later.
13 : 5-11 ; Lev. 23 : 10. The seventh day was
known and kept as the Sabbath before Sinai and
in the wilderness. Ex, 16 4, 16-30 ; Num.
15:30
III, The Lord's Supper is a reminder (memorial)
of the crucifixion of Christ, to ho kept up "till ho
come." " For 1 have received of the Lord that
which i also delivered unto you, that the Lord
Jesus, the same night in which he was betrayed,
took bread : and when he had given thanks, he
brake it, and said, take, eat ; . . . this do in remembrance of me. . . . This do ye, as oft as ye
drink it, in remembrance of me. For as of en as
yo eat this bread, and drink this cop, ye do show
the Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 11: 23-23,
See also Luke 22: 19.
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IV. The feet-washing is a reminder, or memorial,
of the amazing humility of Christ ; by it, his servants are to rhow that they are not greater than
their Lord. " Ye call me Master and Lord : and
ye say well ; for so I am. If I then, your Lord
and Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought
to wash one another's feet. For I have given you
.an example, that ye should do as 1 have done
to you. Verily, verily I say unto you, the servant is not greater than his Lord ; neither he
that is sent greater than he that sent hint. If ye
know these things, happy are ye if ye do them."
John 13 : 13-17 ; Luke 22 : 27 ; Phil, 2 : 7, S.
V. Baptism is a memorial, or reminder, of the burial and resurrection of Christ. By it, belisuvers were
to be "buried," "planted" in water, in the likenees
of his burial ; to be raised therefrom in the like.
muss of his resurrection, and front thenceforth to
walk in newness of life. " Put when they believed
. . , concerning the kingdom of God, and the name
Of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both nien and
women." " If thou believest with all thine heart,
And they went down both into
thou mayest
the water, both Philip and the ennuch, and ho baptized hint." Acts S : 12, 36-39. "Therefore we
are buried with him by baptietn into death ; that
like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the
glory of the Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life, For if we have been planted
together in the likeness of his death, we shall be
also [raised] in the likeness of his resurrection."
Bonn 6: 4, ii. "Buried with him in baptism,
wherein also ye are risen with hint through the
faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him
from the dead." Col. 2 : 12.
In all the foregoing texts, there is an evident
fitness each to each. Can as much I,e said of the
following theories concerning them I
MAN'S PER% EIZSION
1. (1.) The Catholic tramplen the Sabbath (seventh day) undfur foot, because "the church " changed
. the day, and commands him to hear mass on Sunday instead ! (2 ) The Protestant breaks the Sabbath, and keeps the Sunday, ostensibly for variOU5 reasons, the most recent and popular of which
is that the Sabbath wars a Mere JeWi•iii memorial
of the exode, while the Sunday is a memorial of
both creation and Christ's resurrection, besides being an ordinance of the powers that be.
II. The temporary yearly feast of unleavened
bread is, by this recent Protestant theory, raised
to an equal rank with the weekly creation Sabbath,
as a joint memorial of the Jewish exode. The
same importance is given also to the other yearly
feasts and yearly sabbaths of the Jews (Passover,
Pentecost, tabernacles, and seven yearly holy convocations) as to the weekly Sabbath. Though God
says, after deHOrlUing t hem : " These are the feasts
of the Lord, which No sh.d1 proclaim to Ito holy
convocations, . . • besides the Sabbaths of the
Lord," Lev. 23: 37, 38. All are to be nailed
alike to the cross as being against us. Col.
2 : 14-17.
III. (1.) The Catholic makes the eucharist, or
Supper, an actual repetition of the sacrifice of the
cross ; he makes it the occasion of the monstrously
absurd and impossible miracle of transubstantiation;
he makes it the central and supreme tel of the
idolatrous ritual of the waxy, to attend which
each Sunday and holy day is a sufficient substitute
for keeping the fourth commandment. (2.) The
recent Protestant theory aforfusetid, teaches that
Christ comes at conversion or at death. (3.) Almost all Catholics and Piety:emits de ny that the
real Christ (the son!, /ffe) ever died, was buried,
or rose from the dead. It wits, say they, only the
real Christ (soul) parting company with, and re:fuming that notch of mere human clay (his body)
which of itself did not live, and so could not die.
(4.) Both Catholics and Protestants make "till Ito
come," even if future, of no neceesstry impm bateu,
by teaching judgment and rowed at death, thus
making the reaurrection unnecessary too.
I.V. The feet-washing, though practiced by
nearly all denontituttionfi, in their earlier and
Mumbler day's, is almost universally reject al as
a present Christian fluty. '' it was 't lesson in
courtesy or in hospitality ; it is enough if we are
willing to do as lie did ; we are to be humble and
hospitable."
V. (1.) The Catholic Church teaches that none
can be saved without or before haptiant, which is
applied to infants as noon possible after birth. Icy

'[VoL. 66, No. 49.

it, all sins, original and actual, are washed away. repeated, it was this aide of the cross, and so is
All infanta dying unbaptized go to "limbo." (2.) duty for us.
11. The burial of Christ has no memorial. His
The Protestant Nilo-Baptists sprinkle infants as
a seals of the new covenant, in place of the cireuru- resurrection, which should be celebrated in baptism,
eitsion of the old covenant. (3.) Neither Catholic is honored with the Sunday.
12. Baptism is shifted from its true place as a
or Protestant believes that the real Christ from
heaven ever ceased to live for a moment, much less memorial of Christ's burial and resurrection, to be
that he was buried or rose again, as an actual, in- the successor of circumcision ; and is forced upon
dispensable fact. The real Christ went at once to unbelieving, unwilling babes, to regenerate them,
heaven with the penitent thief, and kept on think- and thus make them heirs of heaven, instead of
knowing,-living, in fitct,---as before, subjects of hellfire.
ing,
13. But circumcision is of the heart and not the
It was only the earthly body that is said to have
died, been buried, etc. So, therefore, we can be sprinkling of the forehead, done with hands !
buried in baptism, and raised 1111 with lain by Item. 2 :29 ; Cob 2 : 11.
14. Christ comeabut twice. Ileb. 9 :28. Death
sin inkling as few drops of water on the babe's head
-figuratively-you we, like the babe's believing or conversion cannot be his first coining, since that
in Christ, or the churches' obedience toward feet- was hia offering ; neither his second, since they
preceded his first corning. Besides, a second canwashing, or the keeping of the seventh day.
I:sr; PERVERTED not be till a first has been ; but death and convercossisTessr coxestisioxs
om
sion are yet. Therefore only Adventists truly eel' :ewe ORIALS.
1. Creation, the eupremest act of Deity, the ebrate the Lord's Supper.
15. "The Lord's death " is his living right on.
great, test between the tree God and all false ones
:
11
;
Acts
11
:15),
has
no
memorial
since
"Till
he come" was till the next person died ; his
(Jet..
the cross, by the Roman Catholic theory ; or before burial and resurrection are mere tigui ea of speech
for the burial, etc., of so much human clay which
the cioas, by the Protestant one mentioned '.
of
itself never lived, and so had no life to give up.
2. The unimportant Jewieh exude has two me16. The Catholic Church teaches that "in the
medals, diverse one from another,-the weekly
Sabbath 1111,1 the veativ feast of unb evened bread. mass (Supper) there is offiured to God a true, proper,
3. The entirely man-made Sund ay answers for and propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the
several things : the binding and looeing power of dead ;" and "that in the most holy sacrament of
"the [1lotnan Catholic' Church " ; the resurrection the euchariet, there is really, truly, and substantially
p
of Christ ; the finiehed work of redemption ; the present
the body, blood, soul, and divinity of our
work of creation ;the Sabbath made for man ; the Lord Jesus Christ ; . . . that under each kind
physical nassIs of the won kingman ; the will of the (bread or wine) Christ is whole and entire."Creed of Pope Pius. I V., as agreed to by every
powers that b.
f. The fourth commandment of the great moral Catholic.
law is ranked with the ceremonial precepta of Moses,
Let us analyze this, the most stupendous error
concerning feasts, new tenons, and with the forms, and fraud of history.
accidents, etc., of worship, which churches way
It has three parts : (1.) The repetition of the
modify or abrogate, as desired.
sacrifice, or crucifixion, of Christ ; (2.) The trans, The Lord's Supper is doubly perverted by substantiation, or changing, of the wafer and wine
all : (I.) Few, if any, of them believe that the true into the body, soul, and divinity of' Christ ; (3.)
euesuntial Chriet has really died ; it was only his The double presence of Christ, whole and entire,
hods', while he went at once, in fell continued life, in either the wafer or the wine.
to heaven with the penitent thief. 11ow, then,
Though Christ was to be offered but once, and
they !iliONV Iei t d ,.ath 1 (.2.) float, if net all, of dealt not often (klub.
" the church " offers as
teach jleie:nent ziset ressauti et Meal] ; anti there- many " whole and entire" Chriatm as there are
fore Christ's corning at that tim''. Bev. 22 : 12. separate particles of wafer or wine in all the
How can they consistently teach or celebrate a millions of masses, she ever celebrated
For,
needless general advent, judgment, etc., in the mid mark you, if the wafer is broken or the wine
of the world ? (3 ) The 11onsan Catholic Church spilled, the Christ cannot be divided, or left out of
denies the cue to the laity, and gives them only any, and so there will'be as many " whole and entire touch of :c wafer for the bread ; thus the cow- tire as the number of divided parts. The utmost
neon members neither eat the bread or drink the pains is taken to prevent such a "sacrilege."
cup.
Further, the mere words of the priest, "floc est
6. The ordinance of humility, taught and kept ensue corpus meum,-This is my body,"-instantly
by Christ equally with the Supper, is made the changes into Christ all the wafers or bread he may
subject of open and sneering contempt, or passed intend to ; and makes it enough to give only the
by with silent indifference.
wafer and not the wine to the laity, since either
7. If John 13:13-17 is not a plain command will do for the other and fur both.
a nd example of Christ, where is one? Ilow more
17. But if Christ is whole and entire in both the
explicitly word or show one
IA'hy cannot those wafer and the wine, are there not at least two
who are so anxious to obey only Christ's teachings Chrieta in every mass I If each communicant eats
in the New '17eetament find etelicient authority for a wafer, will each eat a Saviour 1
a duty here?
1$. But since in Roman Catholic theology, Christ
S. The ordinance of baptism is perverted in form, is at once God and I
Spirit, the three being
subjects, and meaning : (1.) In the IZOfilart Catholic absolutely one and the same (and yet three 1), are
Church and in most Protestant churches. The t hero not as many of the Trinity as of Christ I
subject is neither " latried " or " planted," as Christ (Pardon, kind reader, the seeming irreverence of
waft buried, in water or earth (Mark 1 :9, 10 ; these questions, but Rome forces these doctrines
Luke 27 : 6(1), butt is sprinkled with a few drops of to the front, and teaches- them to children and
water, indoors. (2.) The :subject is not raised in adults alike. Let those answer who are responsiletpuism, as Christ. was raised from the dead ; ble for such
monstrous, senseless, and utterly
does het ff heneefeeth walk in newness of possible doctrines.)
lies" (3 ) The cubit et does not believe in Christ,
What becomes of these true and entire
be t its a mere baba.--the type of ignorance of him.19.
Christ,? Can they-but 1 must forbear. The
1 Cot'. 3 : 1. (4.) Neither fothject or administrator student of church history can tell what Rome's
believes that the real, true Christt, ever was hum-it'd, answer would be-in Protestant lands, "A wicked
or rose l'rern Joseph's tend/ ; it was only the more prying into blessed, holy mysteries ;" in Catholic
h u ma
n body, that never lived of itself, and was lands,-" Away to the Inquisition with him."
not at all necessary to Christ's living.
20. But last and worst of ell, these perversions
9, The only Christiana who needed lessons in of Bible memorials have been enforced, and the
hospitality, were the twelve, who lisid already :Tent true ones suppressed, by every sort of persecution
three yearn under the Saviottr'a instruction ; and
that the ingenuity of men and devils. could invent
they so much needed humility that Christ took the and inflict. And to this day, in our own free
most solemn night in history to set them an ex.
America, he who follows God's command and ex"TN, whic h was never to be followed !
10. Christ was all-wise. lie gave the ordinances ample of Sabbath-keeping, and Chrisee command
of the eupper and of feet-was-thing at the mime time, and example of feet-washing, and who believes in a
to the same persons, with equal noletunity. If literal death, resurrection, and advent, may expect
either is for nut and our dispensation, both are, If at orthodox halide only ill-concealed opposition,
which, if it had the opportunity, would culminate
they needed both, may not we 1 If it is safe to in actual persecution.
reject some, why keep any 1 If either was ever
Battle Creek, Mich.
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BE STRONG.
BY TOITIA

BOOK.

ths,•TIIK,1 to a cherished
Ir I could guide thy way
Across life's stormy sea;
Ii prayers could aught avail, dear friend,
'd hope and pray for thee.
But clouds obscure our sight,
And loud the thunders roar;
While farther seems the morn leg's light,
And dim the distant shore.
And wide the trackless sea,
That spreads before our eyes;
An untried path, dear friend, to thee,
In the farofT future Hest
But faith still points the way
To mountains yet untrod,—
A land of everlasting day,—
Eternal rest with God.
Our heart with pleasure thrills,
For, mid the tempest's shook,
Our eyes are still upon His hills—
Our feet. upon the Rock,
Alai when our wort; is done,
Our zrateful lips shall tell:
"Through all the cares of life, there's One
Who doer h all things well."
And so, sweet friend, Ms love
:31tall guide thy stops along.,
To that, reward wittelt watts for those
Who tatier and are strung.
Eaxt Randolph, N. r.

THOUGHTS ON RAPTISM.—NO. 2.
BY EI.D. .1. W. WATT.
"Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost." We considered in
a former article the relation we sustain to the
Father. 'We now turn to consider our relation to
the Son. If we must be willing to keep the commandments of God the Father before we can receive baptism in the name of the Father, what
tnust we do in order that we may receive baptism
in the name of the Son 1 We mayttun
• away
front sin, and keep all the commandments of God
the remainder of our life ; but will that alone
save us 7—No ! The old debt of sin must be canceled. Future obedience cannot atone for past
transgression ! May it not be that the Son is aide
to take away our sins 1
"Therefore, being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jeans Christ."
Rom. 5 : 1. Nan has oGniled Cod by sinning
against him ; hence they are at variance, and
peace can only be restored through faith in Christ.
" For if when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son ; much more,
being reconciled, we shn11 be saved by his life."
Rom. Ti :10. We must then be reconciled to God
by the death of his Son. " And ye know that ire
was manifested to take away our sins ; and in
hint is no sin." 1 John .3 ;5, " Being justified
freely by his grace through the redemption that is
in Christ J(.811:4 : whom God bath Het forth to be a
propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare
his righteousness for the remission of sins that are
past, through the •forbearance of God." Rom.
:3 : 21, 25.
We see by the above scriptures that the dins of
the past can only be forgiven through faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. lie present a Iris own righteousness to Cod in our behalf, and bears our sins
himself. Cod accepts the offering of his own dear
Son for us, if we will only have faith in him.
Then into what condition are we brought by faith
in Christ 7 "There is therefore Now no condemnation to• them which are in Christ Jests, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
Rom. 8 : 1. Then when we erase to transgress
the Father's commandments, find have faith in Iris
Son, believing that it is he who can take away our
od sine, wo Wand uneondemm:d in the sight of
Cod.
0 happy condition,--to stand before God at;
If we would rethough we hail never sinned
ceive baptism in the name of the Son, we must belinvo in the Son an a sin-pardoning Saviour. But
iNty little chilis this all that we must believe ? "
dren, these things write I unto you, thud ye sin
not. A ml if any man sin, we have an advocate

r

with the Father, J041.13 Christ the righteous."
John 2 :1. We must not only have faith to believe in Christ as the one who will take away past
sins, but, knowing our own weakneas, and that
we are liable continually to do wrong, we must
have faith in Jesus as our advocate, standing ever
before the throne of God, pleading day by day in
ourseeing,then,
behalf.
tl • t faith
Claris! is necessary,
must there not be some means by which we express that faith before the world
This can be
done only by going forward in the gospel ordinances given to ea by the Son. W e take, as one,
the ordinance of baptism.
x
Does it show faith in
Christ 7--Llt moat certainly does ! "For if we have
been planted together in the likeness of his death,
we shall be also in the likeness of his reaurreeLion." Rom. 6: 5.
By the act of baptism, we say to the world that
we believe in a Saviourla t has come, and died,
and has been buried, and has rimer! again, and is
able to save us, and giveus life eternal. The importance of this ordinance is Set
• forth by the
apostle John, in his gospel, thus: " Except a man
be born of water and ofto
HieSpirit,he cannot
enter into the kingdom of Cod." John 3:5,
Christ would not have used such strong langnaao
if it had not been maa:a:try fet• every one to show
to the world their faith in him, thus separat int;
themselves from the world. "Then 3 e:iU4 said
unto them, Verily, verily I say unto you, except ye
eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his
blood, ye have no life in you." John 6 :53.
Wit have hero another gospel ordinance Iwought
before ea in very strong terms. We also by this
solemn ordinance show our faith in Christ. When
we pttrtake of the broken bread, an tanitlem of his
broken body, we say to the world by this act that
we believe' that Christ's body was broken and
bruised for its. When we take the wine as an emblem of his shed blood, we say to the world that
we believe in the efficacy of the blood of Christ,
which was shed that we might have remission of
sins,
There is one other ordinance given to us by the
Son,—the ordinance of humility. Jesus, while
par: along of the :Int:Novel.
lions the
table and laid aside his g,:trittent, girded himself
with a towel, and pouring water into a basin, began
to wash the diseiplea' feet anti wipe them with the
towel wherewith he wits girded. Coining to Pater,
he found this diaciitle unwilling that he should
wash his feet ; and Jesus said to hint, " if I wash
thee not, thou haat no part with me." John 13 : 8.
What strong language is here used again by our
Saviour in regard to one of the ordinances of his
house ! Ca n we have. part with the Saviour tiny
more than could Peter, unless we are willing to
coinply with this solemn ordinance g iven u s by
the Son of God I—Certainly not. After Jesus
had washed their feet, and was set down again, he
began to give them instruction in regard to what
they should do in the future. "If I, then, your
Lord and Naster, have washed your feet, ye also
of:alit to wash one another's feet. For I have
g iven you an example, that ye should do as I have
done to you. I f.ye know these things, happy are
ye if ye do them." John 13 : 1,1, 15, 17. How
plainly is our duty set before us in this language.
When we comply with this ordinance, we show
oer faith in the character of our blessed Saviour,—
that Ito was meek, lowly, and humble, and that
we feel the necessity of being like him.
In view of all Ovate plain setipturea, what moat
we do in order that we may receive baptism in the
name of the Son 1 Meat WO not be brought into
ha rmoey with the Sort, by belie,. ing in him ass the
one that is able to take away our past :dna I and
must we trot also bolleY0 that lie is oar advocate,
palm
• l in ,before the Father continually for its 1 and
all the Drat,must we not be willing to of
nsnces which the Son has given I And if' we are
not willing to accept them all, ate we in harmony
with the Son 1 Certainly we are not, unless we
are Willing to do all the Son has tate Itt, us to do
Can ha pt,i,,m, then, be acceptable to God when we
reject any part of these mem.n ordinances•
think not. But suppose we were baptized without
a knowledge of all these things. Should we be
baptized again I The same rule would be applicable to this case as to the commandments of God.
. we had,, and
If we were walking in all the light
are still willing to wank in all the l e dit we receive,
that God will accept us 7 But,
may Nye not believe

dear reader, should we not be very earnest in seeking after light, that we may not be found wanting
in the day of God.
Nevada City, Mo.

ISAIAH 6: 3.
BY JOBRPB CLARKE.
"AND one cried unto another, and said, Holy,
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts : the whole
earth is full of his glory." Words seem powerless
to express the full import of this brief description
given by the prophet Isaiah, of the words he hoard
spoken alternately, by the angelic host. It is
worthy of notice, that the seraphim here sang or
chanted the glory of God, not as it is in heaven,
but as it is here upon the earth. Sin-ruined as is
the earth, it is still full of the glory of God—
ocean, seas, rivers, lakes, continents, and islands,
attest his power. The mountain, the valley, and
the plain ; the forest and the treeless desert ; the
productions of the earth, in all their beauty, and
variety, and excellence; the animal kingdom, with
man at its head, master of all, and drawing from
all, suste,na nee and wealth, comfort, convenience,
and luxury,—all these show forth the glory of
God. But not alone in utility is the glory of God
ntanifest in his works; almost everywhere we see
beauty combined with utility ;, the solid granite
is susceptible of the finest polish ; the trees bearing fruit aro comely and beautiful ; the forests
wave majestically in the winds which murmur
through their deep recesses ; fruit-bearing trees put
forth buds and blossoms of exquisite beauty and
variety, to notifiy man that luscious fruits are in
prospect. Beneath our feet an endless variety of
grasses and flowers, for beauty and usefulness ;
above us float the clouds, not only convoying
moisture and coolness to the air we breathe, but often
painted in colors of surpassing loveliness, or in
darkness of terrible sublimity ; the lightnings contrast with the rainbow—the lint a token of terror,
the last of love and mercy.
Whether we view the works of God as exhibited
in the roaring cataract and the storm-tossed ocean,
or in the Imes of the rainbow, after the war of the
elements, in all, his glory is manifest. To the
sinner just converted to God, it seems astonishing
that he has not before seen the glory of God in all
his works ; now he is at peace with God, he is
filled with joy, as he recognizes the hand of God
in everything. Plan is evidently stamped on all
created things; his works and ways are wonderful. To the unconverted, carnal mind, these
things are closed and sealed; it may admire the
works, but it does not worship the Creator.

•
IS THE THIRD MESSAGE NOW DUE?
AN OPEN

LETTER.

BY C. P. WIDTPOB.D.
MY DEAR FRIEND : Your good letter of recent
date is just received. No apology was necessary
for sending the tract. I was glad to receive it,
and also the paper. It came to me like an old
friend. My father has taken it for many years;
and when a small boy, and living at home, I learned
to rend and love it.
In 1867 1 went to Battle Creek, Mich., where I
formed a very pleasant acquaintance with the
ADVENT REVIEW' AND SABBATH HERALD, and since
that time we have been fast friends. Indeed, I
think I love it better than ever I did the other.
Its teachings seem to be more harmonious, consistent, and plain. I remember, when a small boy,
of asking my father why he kept the first day of
the week for the Sabbath, when the command,
meat of God said, "The seventh day is the Sabbath
of the Lord." He replied by saying that Sunday
was kept in honor of Christ i e reserreetion. That
ittltiWyr was satisfactory to me at that time, but as I
advanced in years, my mind became exercised again
on the subjects and I found no rest until I resolved
to keep the Sabbath of the commandment. I can
now say as did David' of old, " Croat peace have
they whiell love thy law : . . . I have longed for
thy salvation, V Lord ; and thy law is my delight."
0 my dear friend, how glad I should be
could hoar you exclaim as did David, " Lord, I
have hoped for thy salvation, and done thy commandments." " My tongue shall speak of thy
word : for all thy commandments are righteous-
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ness." Yes, all of them. " For the Lord is eood ;
h
his mercy is everlasting ; and his truth endureth
to all generations." Yes, my friend, the " word of
God " is the truth, and truth can never be changed.
I am more than happy to inform you that the Sabbath truth is onward in alt parts of the world,
The spirit of inquiry is all abroad on this great
question, and the title of investigation is everywhere rising. When pressed for evidence for the
Sunday institution, which they cannot furnish,
people appeal to that over open source of instruction,— the public press,—and thus the attention of
thousands is called to the question. I might write
pages, giving interesting particulars of how this
truth is spreading, in some cases whole churches,
with their minister, embracing it ; but I will content myself by stating that in one Eastern city,
there are to day twenty active Seventh-day Ad.
ventiet workers going from house to house through
the city, holding Bible readings, selling publications, talking and praying with the people ; and
in this manner tens of thousands of publications
are being placed in the hands of the very hest people, and hundreds are embracing this precious
truth.
Missions are beingestablished all over the world.
There is order and system in the work, and prosperity certainly attends it. It is either God's
work, or it is a great delusion. Which is it 7 I
believe it is the truth of God. It is the third angel's message of Rev. 11: 9-12. It is in your Bible,
the same as mine. God put it there. It is there
represented as being the last religious movement in
the world before the coming of Christ. This message of warning was promised by God, through his.
servant John, eighteen hundred years ago. 1 believe the fulfillment of signs anti prophecies proves
that the time has coma for this message to be proclaimed. During the past few years the work has
rapidly spread over nearly all the earth ; and this
fact, of itself, is strong presumptive evidence that
the time has-come for the fulfillment of the promise.

If it is true, then, that the time has come
for the third angel's message to he proclaimed, and
it is being proclaimed, does it not follow, that the
work of those who, are engaged in its proclamation,
is the true and genuine fulfillment of that message
which eighteen hundred years ago was promised 7
I believe it is safe to so conclude ; for God always
has, in the past, faithfully guarded his work from
having a false
If there is any flaw in this conclusion, I should
be glad to have it pointed out. If we are correct,
then, in our conclusion that the time has come for
this message to be proclaimed, and that it is being
proclaimed, dots it not follow that those who are
proclaiming it have a truth which is entitled to the
consideration, respect, and obedience of all clashes
of people, whether religious or otherwise 1 It really
and truly seems so to inc. Thin leads me to consider that God always has some purpose in that
which he causes to be done ; we should look for
some specific work to he accomplished for those to
whom the message is proclaimed.
God is merciful, long-Buffering, not willing
that any should perish ; hence, he always warra
the people of coming judgments in sufficient time
for them. to make the needful preparation to escape
if they will. When, in his providence, the time
comes for some special message of truth to ho
heralded to the world, he raises up men to proclaim
his word, and accomplish his purpose. Thus,
when he was about to destroy the world by a flood
of water, he sent a message of warning through
faithful Noah, of that impending calamity. Ile
sent a message of warning to the Sodomites. Ile
warned the men of Nineveh, John the Baptist
gave a message of warning before the first advent.
To William Miller and his associates was intrusted
the proclamation of the list angel's message of
Rev. 14 : G, 7. That message brought the people of God to the beginning of the investigative
judgment, or, in other words, the " cleansing of the
heavenly sanctuary."
The message reads, " Fear God, and give glory
to him ; for the hour of his judgment is comae,"—
not well come ; but, is came. The object of that
message wits to call the attention of God's people
to the fact that Christ, was about to change his
position from the first apartment of the heavenly
sanctuary, to the second ; and there the work of
the' investigative judgment would begin. This
work of judgment, then, began in 1844, when the
11111•11111INIMMIIINI1

great prophetic period of the 2300 days expired,
upon which the great Advent movement was baited.
The people of God were henceforth to direct their
prayers and supplications to the most holy piece
of the heavenly sanctuary, where their great High
Priest was examining the cases of the righteous
dead, by the holy law of God.
Next follows the second message, which brings
to view a fallen, baekalidden church ; and then
the third angel is heard saying with a "loud
voice, . . . Here are they that keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus." Next is
seen Chriet, coming on the white cloud to reap the
harvest of the earth ; for the "harvest " is then
said to be ripe. We have add that God always
has some purpose to accomplish by the work which
he causes to be done. By carefully reading the
whole chapter, it will be seen that the work to be
accomplished by the third angel's message is to
ripen the harvest of the earth ; or, in other wordy,
prepare a people for the coming of Chiist. Is it
not, then, an important message ? When God
shall cause this message to be given, what-will the
world hear I—A most solemn warning against
worehiping the beast and his image, and the
reception of his mark; " Ilere are they that
keep the commandinente of God," etc.
This warning is to-day being heralded by sea
and land, over all the earth. Not only aro voices
everywhere heard saying, "Ilere are they that
keep the commandments of God," but publications
by the tens of thousand, and in tunny languages,
are saying to the people anti the world, " If any man
worship the beast and his image, . . . he shall
drink of the wine of the wrath of God." IN this
message from heaven or of men 1 It is in my Bible,
anti in every Bible that I have ever examined ;
and I believe that God put it there. What does
it mean 'I 1 have never heard of a class of religionists in all the world, who pretended to be
giving this message, except Seventh•day Adventists. They, and they alone, profess to understand
the warning, mail claim that their specific work is
to proclaim it to the world.
tfo . you think, my friend, that men can disregard it with impunity I Can they mock at it, and
denounce it as the work of the I 'evil, a nd still enjoy the blessing of God I Can they please God by
simply passing it by unnoticed I Hew did it fare
with the men that rejected Noah's warning I
What became of those who did not believe the
words of John the Baptist, and other similar Incas:Tel-0 We well know they were a ll destroyed.
And now, when God is cant ing the third angel's ,
message to be proclaimed, do you think it will be
safe to lightly regard it, paasiti,g it by its worthy
of no consideration 1 We should look at the history of God's dealings with those who have rejected hie messages of warning in the past, and
learn a lesson from that. When the great Geri
speaks, it only renetins for us to obey. " Behold,
to obey is better than WWI Mo.', and to harken than
the fat, of rams." I Sam. 15 : 22,
My dear friend, I earnestly desire you to give
this subject your prayerful consideration, heeding
the injunction, " Prove all things ; hold fast that
which is good." There may be more importance
attached to the work in which poor Seventh-day
Adventists aro engaged, titan you had thought,
after all. Let me call your attention to the oft,repeated assertion, that if we are only prepared to
die, we are prepared for the coining of the Lord ;
and, hence, even t bough the Lord is soon coining,
and a special message of warning given concernlug it, yet it matters not if we do not heed it, provided our hearta are only right. Suppose the men
who heard Noah preach had reasoned that, way.
" Perhaps the flood is coining," said they, "and
perhaps it, is not ; we do not know ; and it do n't
make any dial)! mice any way, if' our hearts ate
only right, let it Como." What would have been
the consequences 7—They would have perished in
the flood, j tat as tht y did. Suppose that Noah
himself had reasoned that way ; who would have
built the ark 7 Who would have warned the
world 7 Would not God have rejected him, and
let him perish with the ungodly 7—Certainly he
would, and then have raised up some ono else to
do that very work. Suppose that Lot had reasoned
thee when ho heard of the threatened destruction
o f Sod om , Suppose, again, that the men who
heard John the Baptist, had argued thus : " Ile
tte's that. the Messiah is soon to come, and that he
is his forerunner. May be it is so, and may be it
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is not. We cannot tell. What matter is it to usl
When we see him, it will be time enough to Ire,
hove on him. What good will it do us to simply
have our bodies put under water7 if we only
love God, and obey hint, we shall be safe enough,
whether the Mt S‘ittil COMC8 or not." Could they
have thus rejected God's work and God's message
with impunity 7—No ; the fact is, God never causes
any warning to be given unless it is needed. And
when he dots this, it cannot be safely ignored or
rejected. Those who rt j ct it thereby give evidence that they do not really love God nor his
truth, and they are not walking in the light. If
they wore, they would discern the work of God,
and hear the voice of the Master, and would gladly
obey it.
My only apology for writing so lengthy a letter
is that I feel a true burden for your salvation in
God's everlasting kingdom. 1 feel it my duty to
ROW the Needs of truth Inside all watery, not knowing which will prosper, either this or that, hut. beliet.ing that in God's own time, sonic fruit will be
ripened for the heavenly garner. I remember he
has said that his word shall not return unto him
void, but will accomplish that whereunto it is sent.
As a people, we do most sincerely believe that, in
God's providence, a special message of truth and
reform is duo in the present generation. Rev.
14 : 6-12.
These truths are to be heralded to the world in
power before the Saviour's return. To a few despised, yet humble, God fearing men and women,
this work has been committed, and they aro exhorted by the prophet Isaiah to "cry aloud, spare
not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and- show
my people their tran gression, anti the house of
Jacob their sins." Isa. 53 : 1. A sleep;ng church
hats always disliked to be aroused, but if God has
tuerciftffly committed to us a solemn and awful
message applicable to the present generation, it
must be proclaiuted. A slumbering church, as
well as the world, must bear. Along the lines
Collies the Captain's command : " Cry aloud, spare
not, . . show my people their transgressions,"
etc.
The work of the third angel's message bears
the same relation to the second coming of Christ,
that the work of John the Baptist bore to the first.
That message was proclaimed in the spirit and
power of Elijah. The Bible says the third message is to go with " a loud cry." The progress
the truth is making in all lands most certainly
calls for gratitude of heart, and there is everything to encourage us in our work. Our well.
eestabliehed offices of publication in all parts of the
world, the many works issued in difne.ent languages, the various missions in successful operation,
our health institit ions, where thousands are being
brought under the influence of the truth, our colleges and other institutions of learning, where
hundreds of young men and women are annually
being qualified for active labor, as well as the increasing interest in the missionary work,—all go
to show that this message is what the prophecy
declares it to be,— a world-wide message,—and
that the close of its mission is at hand. I believe
that if faithful only a little longer, those to whom
God has committed the solemn trust of proclaiming this message, will, with the help of Elijah's
God, accomplish the work which has been given
them to do.
Moultrie, Fla.
•

CHRISTIAN OR ANTI-CHRISTIAN.
Gott antinomian friends are great sticklers for
the name of Christians, as though all depended
upon the name. The right for them to assume this
title, however, and the practice of designating them
as such, in my mind is questionable.
If they are Christians in the true sense of the
term, their teachings and manneraef life will correspond with the life and teachings of Christ. Christ
kept his Father's commandments (Matt. 5 : 17, 18 ;
Jt hn 15 : 10), and taught the people to keep them
(Matt. 5 : 19, 20 ; 19 : 16-19), the fourth commandment included. Bow, then, about our antinomian friends I
They ass-ante the name of Christians, while their
teachings and practices are diametrically opposed
to the principles of the Christian religion ; henoe,
they are anti-Christian.
J. W. M.
—Our enjoyments are greater than our afflictions.
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“That our sous may ho ns plant,, grow n up In their youth: thatour
tlauv.litero may 1,o as cornerstones, pollaSed
after the skullitud e
of a

lalac,,,"--1's. 144:12.

ALONE.
----- —
BY MRS. NI J. IlATILF:11

At.osn tie knelt., the blessed. Christ,
The precious on of God,
Alone he drank that bitter cup,
While blood.sweat stained the sod;
Alone, yet Peter tarried there,
And James and John, who longed
To have a seat close to his Side
While thousands to him thronged;
lint now, when darkness vatted tue scene,
Adtatrtng crowds were gone,
Steep closed their senses, and Christ knelt
In agony alone.
Alone he trod the wine-press red,
Ills garments deeply stained;
Alone, though loving hearts were near—
Sleep all their senses chained—
While frotu pale lips went up that prayer,
0, let this cup pass by,
Yet, Father, not my will but thine"—
Mortals heard not that cry— .
Alone, in bitterest agony
Our Saviour wrestled there,
And drained the cup from which he shrank,—
God could not grant that prayer.
There is for every soul an hour
In dark Gethsemane,
When, burdened sore, alone it kneels,
And makes an aim ttished
Alone; though loving hearts are near,

Yet we mu-t kneel

God help us when prostrate we fall
In og..ny to moan
And he wt/i help us; thus we'll learn
Ilow tender is his love,
'And that he leads In darkened paths,
There best his love to prove.
Oakland, Cal.

PECULIARITIES.

THE "WHY" OF OUR TROUBLES.
Ilow often we ask ourselves, when cares and
troubles multiply until it seems sometimes us if
we could not bear another atont, Why is it that wo
must be so heavily burdened in our earthly life I
Why cannot things be made a little e.tsier for us,
or at any rate, why does n't God give us a vacation
from our trials now and then, so that we can rest,
and gain strength to bear them more easily 7
And when we Christians get to what has seemed
to ui the very limit of endurance, we get down on
our knees and ask the Lord to take away our trials, or give us more strength to bear them ; and
we never once really take in the thought that he
does not Want us to bear them at all ; that he is
holding out his hands to take these terrible burdens and keep them for us. We do not realize
this, and so we cling to our troubles, groan over
their weight, and stagger alone beneath them, and
the more we look at them, the bigger they seem
to be, until by and by they crush its utterly, and
we cannot see anything else, not even the face of
the loving Father himself,
The fact is, we have crawled around among
our cares end worries so long, and have become so
'11101 to being miserable, that it really seems as it'
we had utterly forgotten that God wants us to be
happy ; and we are afraid to allow ouraelves to be
happy, for feat he may think our burdens are n't
heavy enough, and send down another load. Like
a woman we heard of the other day, who said she
always went through at least two hours of worry
and despondency about her trials ; and when she
had et led until she had a wet handkerchief spread
out to dry on every chair in the room, she thought
she might cheer up a little, but she never expected
to be happy in this lift'. " W hy," she said, " if I
were happy, I should think I had lost all my religion."
That is n't the spirit God wants us to have. If
we are that sort of Christians, we shall never win
or
our children, or our Sabbath-school scholars,
anybody also, to our Cod. We are dishonoring
him all the time that we feel or talk in this way.
there is no denying that,
Trials will come to us,
Its the
lint God can—nay, God is longing to—give
power to rise above them. Does a mother feel
re happy 7 Does
aggrieved localise her children a
she immediately set about hunting up Boum dis••
-••••••••••••••....•••...m...*••••••••••••••••••••

tasteful work for them, to tone down their happiness? Not a bit of it, , Instead of that, she rejoices in every joy that comes to there, and does
everything in her power to remove care and trouble
front their lives. Is a mother more loving than
the God who made her what she is 7
But even the most tender mother, if she is wise
as well as loving, sometimes gives her children
hard things to do or bear, when she might avoid
it, because she sees a hard lesson is needed to
check some fault, or strengthen some weakness.
So God does with us, Mrs. Hannah 'Whithall
Smith gave a most beautiful illustration of this in
a recent Bible reading in Washington.
She said that a friend of hers had a large cocoon
which she had kept for some time, and by and by
she noticed that there was it bole in one end of it,
and that the butterfly was trying to escape front
its prison. She watched it with great interest for
it long time, but though it struggled and struggled,
it did not get free. At last, looking very closely,
she saw that a little filament held it down. So
she took her scissors and very gently cut the
thread. The butte, fly at once emerged, but its
wings did not dry, and open in all their beauty,
as she had seen others do. Instead, they hung
limp, white, anti lifeless, and the little creature
lived so a day or two, and then died. She asked
a naturalist why this was so, and he told her that
the struggles of the butte] fly in its efforts to escape
from the chrysalis were the very means by which
the life fluids were distributed throughout its
wings ; and because, in this case, it had been freed
with very little exertion on its own part, its wings
had not gained power to expand..
Is n't there a lesson here for us 1—Cltristian at
Work.

WnEN we look around us, and comment upon
the peculiarities of the persons with whom we
chance to come in contact, do we ever pause long
enough to think we may seem just as peculiar to
others 1
Now, for instance, there's Miss Greenleaf, who
eats many things for which we have a decided aversion ; we call her peculiar ; yet perhaps our liking for "sweets" seems just as peculiar to her.
, Then may be mentioned Mrs. Irascible, whom
we have often called peculiar because she is so
essily insulted. We forget how offended we were
when she gave a family party and left us out, because we were not related.
Miss Jones we dub peculiar on account of the
style in which she arranges her hair. Suppose we
stop right here, and examine the fashion of our
own hair-dressing ; I believe we could find something a little queer about it. At any rate, if we
can't, others can.
Mrs. Marbelee's housekeeping we often criticise ; the general appearance of t hings is so strange.
Let us take about half a day to discover if our
own housekeeping is just as it should be.
We call Mrs. Nervous superstitious, because she
refuses to have thirteen at her talqe. Perhaps she
is; hut what do we denominate that which prompts
us to make a wish whets we eat the first fruit of
the season '1 What is it which nicest s to let us
begin a work on Friday, it being in our minds an
unlucky day 7
Before we throw stones, then, let tut take care
that we are not living in the frailest of glass houses.
—S. Jennie, Smith.

YOUR BOY.
You do not know what is in him. Bear with
him ; be patient; wait. Feed him ; clothe him ;
love him. lie is a boy ; and most boys are bad.
You think him so light-hearted, and fear he is
light-heeded as well. Remember be calls you
father. When he played in your lap, you fondly
hoped he would some day be a great and useful
man. Now that he has grown larger, and his
young blood drives Min into gleeful sport, and
makes him impatient of serious things—rattling,
you almost despair. But
playful, thoughtless
do set be snappish and snarli ,h, and make him
disappointed in hint. Ile is your
feel you R1'0
boy, and you are to live with bite. lie bears your
ranee, and is to send it down the stream of time.
Ile inherits your fortune and fame, and represents
them to- his generation.
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It may be difficult to govern him; but be patient. He may seem averse to everything useful
and good; but wait. No one can tell what is in
a boy. He may surprise you some day. Hope.
Let him grow. While his body grows larger and
stronger, his mental and moral nature may expand and improve.
Educate your boy. You may think money
spent in that way is money spent in vain. There
is nothing in him ; he has no pride, no .ambition.
You do n't know. No one can tell what there is
in a boy. Besides, there may be an unkindled
spark, an unfanned flame, a smoldering fire, a
latent energy, which the teacher's aid may stir, the
association with books may arouse, develop, and
direct, and thus start your boy agoing with such
energy and determination that no power on earth
could stop him short of the topmost round in the
ladder of fame.
If you cannot educate him, let him educate himself. That will make him strong,—a giant with
whom none dare to interfere. Such are the best
men in the world. The greatest benefactors of the
race have stooped their shoulders to bear burdens,
have carried hands hardened with rough labor,
have endured the fatigue of toil. Many such are
in our minds now. Labor conquers all things.
The old Roman was right. We see it in a thousand instances. Labor makes the man. No boy
ever came to be a man, the noblest work of God,
without labor. This is God's great law ; there is
a divine philosophy in it. Let your boy work;
if he will not work, make him work. There is no
progress in development, no outcome, no true manhood, without it. We must work.
Father, be kind to your boy. We know what a
mother will do. Thank God ! A mother's love,
a mother's prayers follow us still ; and the memory of her anxious tears will never fade out during the succession of years.
Finally, but not least, pray for your boy. God
bears prayer. Do the best you can ; commit all
you cannot do to God ; and hope. Never despair,
for no man knows what is in, a boy.—Sel.

OLD- TIME ECONOMIES,
TIIOSE were times when fashions had not yet
learned to change with such chameleon-like speed,
and people did occasionally wear their old clothes
with an unblushing effrontery that would be wellnigh disgraceful today. Silks and satins, laces
bind furbelows wore all of the costliest description,
and their owners were chary of discarding them,
or even of lightly exposing them to ruin. Emile
Souvestre's languid lady, who proves the purity of
her blood somewhat after the manner of the prin.
cess and the pea, by supercilious indifference to the
fate of her velvet mantle in a snowstorm, could
hardly have existed a few hundred years ago. We
have in Pepy's diary a most amusing record of his
disgust at being overpersuaded by his wife to
wear his best suit on a certain threatening May
Day, and how, of course, it rained, and all their
pleasure was spoiled. The guilty Eve was quite
as unfortunate as her husband, for she too had
gone forth "extraordinary fine in her flowered
tabby gown," which we are greatly relieved to
learn a little later was two years old, but smartly
renovated with brand-new lacings. .Only fancy
being so careful of a two year gown as to begrudge
it to the sight of court and commoners on May
Dav I
The same frugal spirit extended down to the
last century, and was of infinite value to the selfrespecting poor. Artisans had not yet found it
imperative to dress their wives and children in
imitation finery, and farmers were even less awake
to the exigencies of fashionable attire. We read
of rural couples placidly wearing their wedding
clothes into their advanced old age, and we are lost
in hopeless speculation as to how they accommodated their spreading proportions to the coats and
gowns which presumably had fitted the comparative slimness of their youth. With what patent
ingenuity did the good dames of Miss Mitford's
village, aided occasionally by an itinerant tailoress,
turn and return their husband's cast oil' clothing,
until, from seeming ruin, they had evolved sound
garments for their growing boys ; and with what
pardonable pride did the strutting youngsters exhibit on the village streets the baggy specimens of
their mothers' skill !
Among the innumerable anecdotes told of George
••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••I
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it istadd that, strolling once with Queen Char, lotto in the woods of Windsor, ho met a little redchocked, white haired lad, who- proved, on examitiatien,-tO he the son-of one of his.-majesty's beefeaters. The -gracious king, always well pleased
with children, patted the boy's flaxen head, and
bade hint kneel and' kiss the queen's hand, but this
the13t-nrdy young _Briton declined flatly to do ;
not, be it 'said, from any desire to emulate the examples ofj'enn and Franklin by illustrating on a
minor scale the hereie principles of democracy, but
solely anti entirely that he might not spoil his new
bree-phes by contact'with the grass. So thrifty a
monardh,- ,says TilaCkeray, should have hugged,
iln the spot, a -child after his own heart.—Atlantic

MoatItly..
BLESSED BE DRUDGERY..111,:v. W. C. Ca tNETT, in " Faith That Makes
Faithful," aays ; " In one-of Murillo's pictures in
the .Louvre he shows us the interior of a convent
kitchen ; but doing the work there, are not mor- tals in Old dresses, but beautiful white-,winged angels._ One ,serenely puts the kettle on the tire to
boil, and one ins lifting a pail of water with heavenly grace, and one is at the kitchen'dresser reaching up for plates ; and 1 believe there is a little
cherub running about and getting in the way, trying to help.
" What the old monkish legend that it retire'-!senta is, 1 do not know. But as the painter puts
it to you on his canvass, all are so busy, and working. with each- a will, and so refining the work as
they do it, that somehow you forget that pans are
paria,- and -pots are pots, and only think of the an:gels, and how very natural and beautiful kitchen
`work is—jest what the angels would do.
"It is the angel-gist and standard in an act that
'coinaicratea. .11e who aims for perfectness in a
lrifloJs:trying to do that trifle Ropily. The trier
wears tlio'halo, and therefore the halo grows as
quickly round the brow of peasant as of king.
This aspiration to do perfectly—sis it not religion
practicalized 1 If we use the name of God, is this
sat God's presence becoming active in us I No
being..great,' to share that aspiration and ;that presence. The smallest roadside
-pool has it* water from heaven and its gleam from
the.stm,i and can hold the etarS, in its bosom, as
well as' the great ocean. Even- so the humblest
Man Or woman can live splendidly ! This is the
royal -truth- that. We need to believe,—you and I
:Who have, no
and no great sphere to
move in : The universe is not quite complete with.
but- any work - well done."—Se/..

Aprrini Iltention,
P
to
WOULD' THE POPE OUT OF ROME BE POPE ?
- WE "lee it Stated in the papers that " theVO is a
Wide-spread feeling in Italy that the pope, with all
hinbelongingS and claims, will, in a few-years, be
transferred to America," and that a priest returning frOur Remo " has positive information that the
- pope .would remain in Rome no more than two
years More"; but he would -send him to Spain.
It is not credible that the pope or the priest-hood
entertain the least idea of such removal, or that
intelligent Romaniata could for a moment counte; for such removal would, in theory and
in fact, end the papacy.
It is true that the pope has been driven or
Carried from Bonne more than once ; but ho has
never given - up hia claim to be Bishop of Rome,
and- henee has returned thither as soon as he could
do- so. It is not, however, an enforced or temf- orit-ry exile, but _a permanent removal that the
rumors contemplate. , What would be the result
Cif- such permanent withdra'wal into Spain or
America ? 'The answer is not far to find, nor uncertain.
Theepope out of Rome would be no longer pope ;
for the papacy cannot be separated from the See
:
-of Rome.
-The "Professions of the Tridentine Faith,"
iiiimedin 15(0, by Pius IV., which, all perverts
- Must subscribe, represents each pervert as saying
tt And I promise and swear true obedience to the
Naito') of Rome, Successor of St.. Peter, Prince of

or.. 65, No. 49,

In 1884 they again made application, which was treated with silent contempt. The same year Rev.,
William F. Davis preached all the summer without a permit, until Aug. 4th, on the Common.
About this time eight of the respectable citizens
applied to the Common Committee for permission,
to be given to Rev. Wm. F. Davifp to -preach on
the Common on Sunday. The only reply that they
got was a newspaper item : 'Rey. Wm. F. Davis
applied to the Common Committee Saturday for
permission to preach on the Common on Sundey.
Ilia request was refused, and the Committee voted
to refuse all such requests' ; while another daily
said, 'No requests for permission to preach on the
Common on Sundays will, in the future, be
granted.'
" In 1885 the Evangelical Ministers' Alliance of
Boston appointed a committee to wait on the Boston Y. M. C. A., and ask them to hold a service
on the Common, to test the authority of the city
government to prohibit preaching by responsible
parties on the public lands. Accordingly, the Association held a service in May, Rev. A. J. Ger•
don preaching. This meeting, while being held
for good, Was also to test the authority of the city
government, whose policy had been so antagonistic
to the principles of liberty, and to ascertain if the
power to regulate speaking on the Common was
.also the power to absolutely prohibit. A warrant
wail promptly sworn out against Dr. Gordon by
the chairman of the Committee on the Common,
who is a distiller and wholesale liquor-dealer.
When the case came up in court, Judge Adams
ruled in favor of the Association, and explained
that the by-law concerning a permit was never in.
tended to prevent such responsible clergymen as
Dr. Gordon, from obtaining a permit to preach on
the Common. The decision then showed very
plainly that the Committee on the Common had
used the ordinance for three years to invest thetaselves with arbitrary power.
The Association then made application for a
permit to hold services on the Common the remainder of the year. They did not find it forthcoming, because the committee were provoked at
the 'Association for making them so unpopular in
the eyes of the public. The enterprising secretary
of the Association was not thus to be so easily
bellied by the exponents of 4 Rum, Romenisni,
and Rebellion.' Ho at once secured the services
of one of the leading members of the Boston Bar,
authorizing hire -to take all necessary legal measPREACHING ON BOSTON COMMON.
ures to secure the enforcement of Judge Adams's
ruling on the Committee on the Common. This
[Tim following extracts are taken from a late at once had the desired effect, and the Association
article printed in the Religious hitelliyencer. In was given permits during the summer, but Revs.
connection with what has recently been done in II. L. Ilaatinga and Wm. F. Davis were still resuppressing Protestant histories front the public fused permits.
".Rev. 11. L. Hastings, who has a wide reputaschools, they furnish abundant and visible evidence of the hostile attitude of Roman Catholicism tion in Great Britian and America as an open.air
toward American civil and religious liberty, not- preacher, is the editor and proprietor of a large
Bible and publishing-house in Boston. Mr, Hastwithstanding all assertions, from whatever source, ings having addressed Open-air gatherings in the
to the contrary.]
streets of London, Edinburgh, Now York, and
" Previous to Jan. 4, 1862, any ono could preach Washington, ventured one Sunday to read the
or hold general religious services in all of the pub- Bible and explain a few of the texts. He was
lic parks of the city, without molestation from the arrested and fined for violating the law. Being
city hall. Here it' was that the slave question told by the judge on the bench, that it was a very
Was discussed, and his freedom so eloquently advo- simple thing to get a permit to preach, he at once
cated by the anti-slave orators of the North. As made application (written) which was not so much
the Civil War was pending over the nation, it was as noticed. Ile again made application, and this
thought best by the city fathers to regulate speak- time, through the kindness of Mayor O'Brien, reing on the Common, until the excitement of war ceived a permit, after fourteen months had elapsed
had abated. They thereupon passed the following since his first application, during which time he
ordinance :--had been fined and imprisoned for preaching and
" No person shall deliver any sermon, lecture, address, or reading the Bible.
discourse on the Common, Public Garden, Public Squares,
", Rev. Wm. F. Davis is another jail-bird who
or common lands belonging to the city, without the per- has only been out of Charles St. jail since SeptemmIsslon of the mayor and aldermen.
ber, for ptcaching the gospel which Rome has reIn 1870 this ordinance was re,atlirmed, and the
pea tvdly anathematized. Mr. Davis having seen
power to grant permits placed in the hands of
the urgent need of a -repeal of this obnoxious law,
committee. This,-- then, is the law whichls 'still in which was
acting as a gag on the ministers of the
force, and is now being used by the Catholicized
city, was willing, for the sake of religion and liberty,
city government of Boston to gag the miniNtera of
the gospel, whose place it is to go into the world to lie in jail for at year, in order that the fundamental law of the Commonwealth might be enand preach the gospel 'to every creature.
-forced, which declares
1' As early as 1807, the Boston V. M. C. A.
"It is the right as well as the duty of all men In society,
obtained a permit from the mayor, and held openand at stated seasons to worship the Supreme
air meetings on the Common, addressed by the publicly,
being, the Great Creator and
best clerical talent in the city, without any dis- And no subject shall be hurt, Preserver of the universe.
molested or restrained Iv his
turbance whatever, The Association experienced person, liberty, or estate, for worshiping Clod in the manner
and
season
no further trouble in obtaining permits at that
most agreeable to the dictates of his own eontime, or even after, until 1882, when their appli- science, or for his religious profession or sentiments, provided he doth not disturb tine public peace or obstruct othcation watt ilenied,,as it was in the follo;ing year. ers
in their religious
the Apostles, and Vicar-of Jesus Christ " (Art.
X). It is the regularly constituted Bishop of
flora©, and no one-else, that is the Vicar of Jesus
Christ. But the "Dogmatic Decrees of the Vatican Council " (1870) are mote explicit " For
none can doubt, and it is known to all ages, that
the holy and blessed Peter, the Prince and Chief
of the Apostles, the pillar of the filth and the
foundation of the. Catholic Church, received the
keys of the Kingdom from our Lord Jesus Christ-,
the Savio.lir and- Redeemer of mankind, and lives,
presides, and judges, to this day and always, in his
successors, the Bishops of the holy See of Rome,
which wits founded- hy hint and consecrated by his
blood, Whence, whosoever succeeds to Peter in
this See, does by the institution of Christ hittmelf
obtain the Primacy of Peter over the whole
Church." (‘' First Dogmatic Constitutions," chap.
2.)
From these quotations it must be clear : 1. That
these words possess the same infallibility that all
the Official utterances Of the I toman Catholic
Church possess. TO the trim Romanist they are
as infallible as the words of God.
2. That the papacy cannot be separated from
the Sec of Rome, in which the church has infallibly localized it. It is not something which can be
removed from Rome, "with all its belongings and
claims." A pope .in Spain or in America would
not be, and could not be, the pope of history and
of faith. Ile would not be the Vicar of Christ
and thellead of the Church.
3. The difficulty cannot be removed by a change
in the infallible decree making sonic other See than
that of Rome the possessor of the primacy, ; for
the word " always " is used in the decree, and the
infallible cannot contradict the infallible by such
transference.
4. If then the pope or his cardinals or the priesthood have set those rumors of removal afloat, or
have encouraged them, it is for the puraiose of preventing expulsion, by arousing the faithful to stand
by the pope, and to deliver him from " prison " by
the restoration of his temporal power, which was,
in I -37t), expressly taken from hint by the king of
Italy, Yet such a crusade for the temporal power
would probably lead to the perpetual expulsion of
the pope from the See of Rome, which would end
the papacy, a consummation devoutly to be prayed
for by all lovers of -truth and liberty !—A, /1.
Ross, D. D., in baler-latent.
- •
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Although there were petitiona, remonstrance:,,
and maissetneetings for the release of ;Mr. Davis
a it
had no ()Wed in freeing the apostle of free speech
from prison. Ilia itnininonment, however, had
the desired t'flect on public opinion.
" It may be difficult to realize, but things have
actually ,cotne to such a pass that, on() cannot even
sing a hymn on the 00111111011 or in the :streets of
Boston, without being arrested by the city authorities. People have been told not to read the
Bible even to persons quietly sitting by their side
on the public ground:). One cannot even dintribute tracts on the Common and public squares,
where advertisements are freely distributed during
the week, and no arru:tis are made. An esteemed
and honored gentleman of the city, some time ago
sa id to br, Cordon, For thirty years, without intermission, I have been eccustomed to resort, to
Boston Common every Sunday to distribute tracts.
Some few years ago I found, one afternoon as I
went about my work, distributing tracts, the hand
of the law laid til)on my shoulder, and the policeman said to toe, "Done of that"; and I was informed that I should be arrested if I persisted in
that work.'
" In 1 .tit; the Boston Y. At. C. A. were refused
permits by the Park Comminnionern to hold services
at Marine Park, South l',oston, and Franklin Park.
Again last ant»luer, the Harvard Congregational
church, of Dorchester, was refused permission to
hold religious service:) in Franklin Park on Sunday afternoon, which only proves the verac ity of
pollieger's atements when he said, ' 1 wonder
if they underatand in America what an infallible
pope means ; that it means a hand atretelnal over
into the United Stator and laid on every Catholic
citizen, imposing on him the solemn obligation to
set himself up in opposition to the ordinances of
your Government whence. er the pope Audi pronounce his judgment against those ordinances on
moral or religious grounds.'
"Nor can we fail to notice) the zeal in the execution of this ordinance, which is lacking in all
other lawn. The liquor-dealer is almost constantly
violating the State law, and but few eases are
During the four
brought before the public.
yearn ending Septa 30, 1 ti.1, out of 971 appealed
cases of men convicted of violating liquor laws,
the court only secured verdicts of guilty in nineteen cases, while 729 others were not pressed or
placed on tile.
"Not until seven preaching cases were appealed
and on their way to the Supreme Court, and the
newspapers all over the land were protesting in the
strongest language about the persecution of men
for preaching the gospel on the public grounds of
Boston, did the esteemed and honored city government consent to grant'a permit to the minister of
the gospel to preach the word to every creature.
This ollenniVe ordinance was never published in the
newspapers an it should ho ; it was net or recorded
in the records of the courts, as the law requires.
In short, the Committee on Public Grounds have
tried to impprean the liberties of the people, hut
failed. The thing became too hot for them to
handle, so they i msa tal it into the hands of the
uhiyor ; he has had it an Ion'- us he cares for it,
and now pitaaes it back to the city council, asking
theta to repeal this needless and tall:dye ordinance. Is the prophecy of the New York Catholic
We
Times for Jan. 1, 1.8, to bo fUlnlit'd
would kindly inform all agtanden of evil and untruth, that this country wan designed by God for a
great Catholic people, . . and it in here that the
Catholic Church will have ita faifest and most
beautiful development ;' which only means that
we are again to relapse into the days of inquinitorial hate, when Gregory VII. ruled despot of OW
werld."
—You may be nearer to Christ than you think.
none mon who went stumbling along the road to
Emmaus, weeping and mourning that their Chriat
of their
was gone, poured into his very ear the tale
bereavement. They told hint of their trouble-that the,/ had lost their Christ ; and there he was
talking with theta. In the midst of their deep
grief, there mem their victory ; anti they did not
barrassment,
know it. There is litany a man in em
overwhelmed With care, who doen not know what
to do. I t in the pressure of God's hand 1111011 him
for the purpose of betterment. it is God present
Sake of winin xfl'airn—Gluist neat' to hint for the
ning hint to hitunelf.

•
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the American Sentinel, at fifty cents each, we will
send you the paper one year free. The Sentinel
in clubs of five or more, at thirty cents a copy per
year. Now is the time to get up clubs. Address,
American Sentinel, Oakland, Cal.
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beside all waters."—Isos 32:20.

TENNESSEE TRACT SOCIETY.

"THE PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE."

Report for Quarter Ending Sept. 80, 1888.
No. of members
14

"

dismissed

returned
tt reports
letters written

'I
44
4'
44

"
received
missionary visits,

78
1

34
14
2
104
13
69
5
276
3,035

Bible readings held
pt rsoils attending readings
subscriptions obtained for periodicals
periodicals distributed
tt
pp. tracts, etc., distributed
Cash received on book sales, $397.15.
The societies at Cross Plains and Ridge failed to report.
J. H. DoitTuit, Sec.
it
ti

THE "AMERICAN SENTINEL."
THAT the American Sentinel is appreciated by
those who have the privilege of readine. it, is
evinced by the numerous letters receivedbat that
i
office. The following, from a physician in MinHenri, is a nample :—
Three days ago, three or tour copies of the American
ScittineZ accidentally (hopped into our hands, and, after
reading, we were well pleased with the paper and made up
our wind to subscribe for it at once. I went to work yesterday, and lit about three hours had the Inclosed list of
eighteen names. Find post-oilice order herewith to pity for
the &wind one year to each of the, e names. We were
6:dished from our reading that the p.i.per is advocating the
right principles, and all that was necessary to get subscribers was to show a copy of the ,s'entiral and explain its object. Thus the inclosed list was made up. In a few days
will send in another list of names.

There has been a special demand for the second
edition of the October Sentinel by various societies
and individuals. It has already reached a circulation of 219,000 copies, and every until brings in
additional orders. Some societies order it, sent to
all the editors in their State, other tract societies
order the " Extra," or second edition of the October number, sent to all the regular subscribers of
the Sentinel or Signs in their State, at the expense
of their society, saying they desire to give the paper a thorough circulation in their State. The
" Extra" will be furnished at S15 per thousand
copies, or ,',S1.50 per hundred. It is now printed
on first-class tint, paper, and bears date of December, 1888. The contents of the paper are not
changed, but it was thought the people would be
more apt to read it if' it bore a late date.
A physician in St. Joseph, Mo., upon receipt of
his first copy, writes : "Inclosed please find twenty
cents, for which send me package No. 1, Views
on National Reform.' I am opposed to any union
of church and state. Eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty."
A commercial agent in Chicago writes : "Inclosed find currency, for which send me Vol. 1 of
the Sentinel, and ten copies of the paper for distribution."
A hardware merchant at Indianapolis, Ind., tinder date of Nov. 2, writes : " Your October numbet. of the al merican Sentinel was left in my store,
and my attention called to the same. I am pleased
with the doctrine volt preach. Inclosed find postal
note for'',;a50, for which please send Vols. 1 and
2 of -the American Sentinel, bound separately in
paper covers, and Vol. 3 of the paper to date, and
the balance in October numbers for distribution
among friends and foes."
A gentleman in Woodland, Cal., writes : "I
am much pleased with the American-Sentinel. It
is brimful of transcendent facts for these times.
Hundreds of thousands—yen, I would say it—
should be scattered like the autumn leaves front
ocean to ocean, especially to men of influence, such
as lawyers, judges, Government officials, etc. Sand
me 200 copies, and I will send you the money for
same."
Assorted back numbers of the regular edition of
be sent post-paid to
the it mffican Sentinel will
any addreas in the -United States or Canada for
1..fitt per hundred, or sixty copies for 1.00. The
American Sentinel is just, the thing to hand to
your neighbors, mail to friends, use in depot racks,
tract uistributera, etc.
If you will send us two yearly subscriptions to

Ix reply to an address from the Toronto Methodist Conference, Lord Stanley, the new Governor
General, said : "I well• know that it is one of the
special merits of your church, that they endea'or
to get hold of the people by the people."
This is true, not of the Methodists only, but of
every denomination of Christians which is really
alive to the importance of its mission, and wise to
use the best means for its accomplishment. Commenting on the remark, "Knoxonian," in the
Presbyterian, says some bright and wise
things.
" 1 f the people outside the church are ever to
be got hold of, the people inside must take hold.
The minister and half a dozen elders can never
do the work. Other things being nearly equal,
the church that tries to got hold of the people by
the people, will be the moat successful. A congregation in which the work of bringing in the
people is left to the minister and a few officials,
has no earthly chance alongside of one in which
the people inside are constantly engaged in bringing in, or trying to bring in, outsiders to hear tho
gospel. The effort to bring others in, would do
the church an immense amount of good, even
though unsuccesaful. Trying to rub into life a
man nearly frozen to death, warms the man who
rubs, as well as the man who is rubbed.
"The people in all churches should try to ge't
hold of the people outside. A church that ceases
to be aggressive will soon cease to be progressive.
Not to go forward is to go back. To hold your
own, you must do more than hold your own. The
object for which churches exist is to bring in the
people. There never can be much done in the way
of evangelizing the world until the people try to
get hold of the people. A church of one hundred
members should have ono hundred workers for
Christ ; and if the one hundred were all working,
it would not take them long to bring in many
more.
"The next best thing to having all work, would
be to allow ministers and office-bearers more time
to work among outsiders. How much time does
the pastor of a largo congregation get to work
among outsiders I His time is chiefly taken up in
looking after people who should be working themselves. Pastoral visitation is not making war
against the world. It is simply an effort to help
people who should, in many cases, be trying to help
others. hundreds of men are in every community,
who never darken a church door, who, so far as
their attention to personal religion is concerned,
might as well be in Central Africa; but the ministers are so much engaged in making calls upon
Christian people that they positively have neither
time nor strength to attack what is called 'the
world.' If all the church-members who demand
pastoral visitation every six or twelve months
would themselves attack 'the world' in some way
or another, the world would be greatly benefited,
and the church too.
"The names by which Christians are known
show that the people should try to get hold of the
people. Believers are ' God's servants.' What is
a servant '1 A servant is a person who works. A
servant is not a visitor, or a boarder, or a gentleman at large. The very name servant suggests
work.
" Believers are soldiers.' The church is ' God's
army.' The whole army should fight. Of what
use is an army, if none but the officers fight
Could one or two officers have taken Sebastopol I
Could Wellington and Blucher and, two or three
other officers have won Waterloo
" Believers are ' God's sons.' A son who does
nothing to advance the interests of the family is a
poor kind of youth. There is just one worso kind,
and that is the son who tries to injure the family.
" At conferences, conventions, and similar gatherings, the question always comes up : How can
careless, godless men, outside the churches bo
brought in I' The correct answer probablyi s:
They' will be brought in when the tone of piety is
so high within the churches that the members will
i n._ 6 .
go out and bring them
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warim i tOnnliti.
"Stmetify thorn through '1 by 'Truths Thy Word is Truth."

Barret Closest, Mien., Decesttien 11, 1888,
['WAIT HMITIL
L. A. SMITH. • .
0E0. I. BUTLER..
B. N. ISASKELL.

• • • .
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Larrea.

ASSISTANT EDITOR.
001tALSPORDINO EDITORS.

OF COURSE.
AN item is going the rounds of the papers, that
Cardinal Gibbons has put his name to the petition to
Congress for a law forbidding Sunday work in the
Government's mail and military service and interstate
commerce, and that he has written a letter to Rev.
Wilbur F. Crafts heartily indorsing said petition.
What is there singular about this Y Would not a
dignitary of that church whose institution this Sun•
day-Sabbath is, naturally favor any enactment in
church or state indorsing and enforcing it ? That
must be taken as a matter of course.
The same item states that the petition has already
received the signatures of 0.250,0(a) petitioners in
churches and labor organizations. This is the significant part of the information. While names are
being rolled up by the million on that aide, many of
the persons who sign that petition being utterly un•
conscious of the intent or the result of that movement, what are we doing on the other hand to try to
prolong the continuance of our liberties, and our
time to labor
We trust that rapid work will he
done with the petitions now in circulation for the
preservation of the American Constitution as it is,
that at least the true light may be thrown upon the
question before the people, anti they not be left to
act in ignorance of what they are doing.

AND

"FLESH AND BLOOD e
"'rive ersonom OF two."

Tuk declaration that "flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God," found in 1 Cor. 15 :50, is
thought by some to be opposed to the doctrine of the
literal resurrection of the body. But it cannot be so
interpreted unless it can be shown that there can be
no literal body which is not composed of flesh and
blood in the sense in which these terms are here used.
But we do not apprehend that God is limited in reference to the form or the constituent elements of
matter. It would be very presumptuous in us, with
our finite comprehension, to suppose that God, in his
unlimited store house, has not some material, of the
elements of which we, as yet, know nothing.
Indeed we know that such is the case. Angels are
real beings. They are capable of assuming the form
of men, and becoming visible to mortal eyes. "And
there came two angels to Sodom at even ; and Lot
sat in the gate of Sodom ; and Lot seeing them, rose
up to meet them." Gen. 19:1.
They can speak in a voice audible to mortal ears.
"And when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take thy wife, and thy two
daughters which are here, lest thou be consumed in
the iniquity of the city." Verse 15.
They are tangible, so that mortal hands can feel
them. "And while he lingered, the men Itt61 hold
upon his hand," etc. Verse 16. And yet they are of
such a nature that the whole mountain could be full
of them, and yet they be invisible even to the servant
of Elisha the prophet. 2 Kings 6 : 17.
Of the organization and constitution of such beings
we, of course, know nothing, They are not organized like men in the If eah, and yet they are real, literal
beings. Therefore there may be a literal resurrection
of the body and a real existence in the future world,
notwithstanding the declaration that "flesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of God."
That there will be a change in the body at the resurrection sufficient to adapt it to its new state of being is plainly asserted. In the resurrection we become " as the angels of God." Matt. 22 ::30. Christ
"shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned
like unto his glorious body." Phil. :21. "It is
sown a natural body ; it is raised a spiritual body."
1 Cor. 15 :44. The necessity for this change is revealed in the statement that "corruption cannot inherit [or be heir to} ineorruption." But everything
pertaining to the kingdom of God must be incorruptible and immortal ; therefore flesh and blood (corruption) cannot inherit it.

This brings us directly to the inquiry, What is
meant by the expression, " flesh anti blood," in the
The words are found thus connected
text before us
in four other paasages, in each of which they denote
the earthly as contrasted with the divine or the supernatural. Christ said to Peter, when his faith prompted
him to that sublime declaration, "Thou art the Christ
the Son of the living God," "Flesh and blood hath
not revealed it to thee, but my lather which is in
heaven." Matt. 16 : 17. Here the expression denotes
human and earthly wisdom, as contrasted with the
When the apostle Paul was called to preach
Christ, he says, "Immediately I conferred not with
flesh and blood," Gal. 1: 10. That is, he took no
human counsel, and was governed by no earthly con•
aiderations. In describing the spiritual warfare in
which the Christian is engaged, the same apostle says,
"For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers." etc. Eph.
6 : 12. here he evidently means opposers who are
human and mortal, in contrast with the supernatural
agencies of the powers of darkness. Again, in describing the incarnation of the Son of God, he says :
" Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of
flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of
the same." Heft. 2 : 14. This must refer to his coming down into this condition of mortality, that
through death he might destroy him_ that had the
power of death. So in 1 Cor. 15 : 50, the expression
must be taken to mean this present corruptible mortal
state. This cannot inherit the kingdom of God.
There must be a change. This mortal must put on
immortality and this corruptible must put on ineorruption. But after this change has taken place, the
body is no less real and tangible than before.
On this passage Dr. Clarke remarks: "This is a
Hebrew paraphrase for man, and man in his present
state of infirmity and decay. Man in his present
state cannot inherit the kingdom of God. Ilia nature
la not suited to that piece. Ile could not. in his present weak state, endure the exceeding great and eternal
weight of glory. Therefore it is necessary that he
should die or be changed ; that he should have a celestial body suited to his celestial state. The apostle
is certainly,not speaking of flesh and blood in a moral
sense, to signify corruption of mind and heart, but In
a natural sense; as such flesh and blood cannot inherit glory for the reasons assigned."
DAYS OF FASTING AND PRAYER,
IT will be noticed that this year Wednesday and
Thursday, Dec. 19, 20, have been appointed as days
of fasting and prayer, instead of Sabbath, as has
been the case in the past. This matter was duly
considered by the brethren while together in the
General Conference. There are a number of reasons
for appointing Wednesday and Thursday instead of
the Sabbath. Each year brings us nearer to the final
crisis. Our work is nearer its close than many of us
are aware. At the present time there hangs over us
a dark and threatening cloud. It is the Blair Sunday
bill now before Congress. Let that bill pass in Congress, and then be enforced, and we should find ourselves involved in a difficulty from which we could
not extricate ourselves. - Many who are now keeping
the Sabbath mainly because circumstances are favorable, would be throWn into prison, and be called upon to
confess the truth before magistrates, and be thrust
behind the grates of dungeons. Are we prepared for
this ? Arc we prepared to lie languishing in the cells
as common criminals, with bread and water Jor our
sustenance ? We have already had a foretaste of
what we shall experience. Are we prepared to stand
in the time when we can neither buy nor sell 1 And
these days arc in the immediate future,—a time when
souls will be tried, anti many will be led to renounce
the truth, and lose their hope of eternal life.
In reference to these times, the prophet Joel utters
these words : "Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assembly, gather the elders and all the inhabitants of
the land into the house of the Lord your God, and
cry unto the Lord. Alas for the day ! for the day of
the Lord is at hand, anti as a destruction from the
Almighty shall it conic. Is not the meat cut off from.
before our eyes, yea, joy and gladness from the house
of our God 1" Joel 1 :14-16. This certainly points
out days of fasting and prayer.
Slut the question may be asked, " Why not take
the Sabbath as a day of fasting and prayer, whiendt
will not require so much sacrifice of time and labor on
our part 1" This is one of the very reasons why the
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days in the middle of the week were .chosen. In
view of the times which are before us, is it too much
to ask the people, when they have a Reason of fasting
and prayer, to have it at a time when it will cost
them something The words of the prophet in the
58th chapter of Isaiah are much to the point : " Wherefore have wo fasted, say they, and thou tweet it not ?
Wherefore have we afflicted our soul, and thou takest
no knowledge ? Behold, in the day of your fast ye
find pleasure, and exact all your labors." The margin reads : "Things wherewith ye grieve others."
There should be a real sacrifice then,—not merely an
tffliction of the soul, but such a realizing sense of the
necessity of seeking God, that our hearts will be examined, and -those things with which we grieve others will be put far from us, Neglected duties will be
taken up ; sins which have been committed will be
confessed ; and there will be such a humbling of the
heart that God can come near to us.
In the following verses, we are instructed as to the
kind of a fast necessary : "Is it such a fast that I
have chosen I a day for a man to afflict his soul I Is
it to bow down his head as a bulrush, and to spread
sackcloth and ashes under him ? wilt thou call this a
fast, and an acceptable day to the Lord ? Is not this
the fast that I have chosen 1 to loose the bands of
wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to lot
the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke ?
Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that
thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy house ?
when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him ;
and that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh?"
Isa. 58 :5-7. Merely abstaining from food of itself
is not what God requires; but that in the abstaining
from food and the afflicting of the soul, we can examine ourselves more thoroughly, and see those sins
which are separating the Spirit of God from us as a
people. 'When we enter upon such a fast as this
with all the heart ; when we seek to "loose the hands
of wickedness ; and to undo the heavy burdens ; and
let the oppressed go free ;" and break every yoke.—
when we seek to reform in every respect,—then it is
that God will come near to us. Ile assures us that
then our light shall break forth as the morning.
These are some of the considerations which the corn
mittee had in mind when they selected Wednesday
and Thursday.
We have reached an important crisis in the history
of our work. When the message has gone to earth's
remotest bounds, then the work for the world is done.
We shall never pass through the times that are before
us but once. We never shall be prepared to pass
them but once ; apd it is those that enter the work
now and seek God with the whole heart that will be
gathered finally in the kingdom of God. We feel
deeply over this matter, and we look forward to the
closing days of this year as the most important days
ever experienced in the history of present truth.
God will be sought unto, and he will hear our prayers.
Ile is willing to visit gifts upon his people, and work
deliverance for them. Ile is willing to clothe his
work with power, and his servants with light from
heaven.
May God's blessing attend these days, and may
they be seasons of profit, not only to individuals connected with this work, but also to our churches
throughout the entire land.
8. N. U.
THE GOSPEL AMONG THE HEATHEN.
IT

is not necessary in order to a fulfillment of all
or any of the prophecies which relate to the spread
of the gospel, that heathen lands should ever be as
thoroughly illuminated 'with its light as are those
lands commonly designated as Christian. The familiar prophecy of Matt. 24 : 14, that " this gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations, and then shall the end come."
has an interpretation placed upon it by many which
is both uncalled for and unsustainetl by the language. There is nothing in it, or in any other gospel prophecy, to warrant the belief that the end is
not to come until all the heathen have had the gospel
personally brought before them, and either, accepted
or rejected it.
It has ever been the order of God's providence that
those should be most highly favored with divine
light who have most faithfully lived up to the light
already in their possession. But to those who manifest a hostility and a hatred to - light already sent, no
further light is given. When the Gatlarenes besought Christ to depart out of their coasts, because
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• they did not wish any more of his works
to be done
among them, ho at once acceded
to their request, and
among the people of his own country he " did not
many mighty works," "because of their unbelief." To
have performed mighty works among them in their
state of hardened unbelief, would but have increased
their guilt. No individual is benefited by the gift of
• greater light than he is willing to live up to. It is
not the divine order to blind any one by allowing the
full measure of gospel light to burst upon him at
once, but it Is Sent "line upon line, precept upon
precept, here a little and there a little." Anti this
order is followed out just as fast as towillingness is
manifested to accept and put in practice the rays of
light thus given.

themselves in a position to be taken by surprise
when the " end " there spoken of shall come.

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS.

IT may be thought by some that enough has already
been said about Christmas offerings, in the lltr.VIEW
and in the readings which have been sent out ; that
the regular custom of meeting during the holidays,
and giving our offerings for the foreign work, has become so established that there is no special need for
more to be said upon the subject. It is true that
much has been said upon that topic, anti that our
brethren are fully convinced of the utility of this
The heathen were not created to their present move ; yet it may not be out of place to stir up your
state of moral darkness and degradation, but lapsed pure minds by way of remembrance, though ye know
into it through their hatred of the light. Paul very these things, and are established in the present truth.
It is expected that all our churches, wherever it is
clearly states their case in the first chapter of 12,1mans : "Became that when they knew God, they consistent, will meet in their respective places of
glorified him not as God, neither were thankful ; but worship, if not in the day-time, then each evening
became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish during the week of prayer, or as some did last year,
at 5 A. , and select some proper person to read that
heart was darkened." "And even as they did not
like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them which has been prepared for that day. It is also
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which recommended that the entire week be a season of
aro not convenient." They did not cherish the light much meditation and prayer ; for the progress of the
they once had ; and as they persisted in their hatred cause in foreign fields during the coming year deof it, it was withdrawn front them until the v were pends much upon the liberality of our brethren at
this time.
left in the gross darkness which has enveloped them
When the first sanctuary was built in the.wilderfrom that time until the present, and they cannot be
ness,
"Noses spake unto all the congregation of the
brought out of this darkness so long as they retain
children of Israel, saying, This is the thing which the
that natural hatred of the knowledge of God which
Lerd commanded, saying, Take from among you an
was the predominating trait of their first fathers.
offering unto the Lord : whosoever is of a wilting
There can be no doubt that such is the condition of
heart, let him bring it, an offering of the Lord : gold,
the great majority of the heathen to-day. To con- and silver, and brass, and blue, and purple, and scarlet,
clude otherwise, is to conclude that the character and and tine linen, and goats' hair, and rains' skins dyed
disposition of the heathen have undergone a wonder- red, and badgers' skins, and shittim wood. . . . And
ful change for the better, as the result of the centur- they came, every one whose heart stirred hint up, and
ies of moral, menial, and physical degradation to every one whom his spirit made willing, and they
which they have been subjected since their apostasy
brought the Lord's offering to the work of the taberbegan. The treasures of the gospel are to them as nacle of the congregation, and for all his service,
pearls cast before swine. It can hardly be expected and for the holy garments. And they came, both
then, to say the least, that the gospel will be as ex.
men and women, as many as were willing hearted,
tensively and as thoroughly preached among them as and brought bracelets, and ear-rings, and rings, and
among those more favorably inclined toward it.
tablets, all jewels of gold : and every man that offers d,
Still there are doubtless many in these dark lands offered an offering of ee.,td unto the Lord." Ex. 35.
who, in spite of the terrible odds against them, have
This was for the erection of the tabernacle in the
not wholly lost from their hearts the principles im- wilderness. They had left Egypt, and were in the
planted there by God when men was created. The wilderness, and there was now no opportunity for
function of conscience is still preserved to a degree them to replace what they had given. Giving as they
which enables them to maintain a more or less im- (lid, it left them nothing with which to begin after
perfect distinction between right and wrong. Some they entered the promised land. In this act, for once
rays of the light once Hicks still glimmer about their at least, they practically took ne thought for the
pathway, by which, if they choose, they may direct morrow ; but they did think of the tabernacle which
was to be built. They thought of the work of God
their steps. And wherever there is a disposition
manifested to walk in the light, however feebly It which needed to be done,--the building of a dwellmay shine, the order of divine providence is fol- ing place for the Most High. So, with a willing
lowed out in causing that light to shine more brightly, heart they brought, "every man an . . offering of
for there is no exception to the rule that " the path gold ;" others brought what they could. They took
of the just is as the shining light, that shineth what to themselves was the most precious. Some ofmore and more unto the perfect day." It is this fered an offering of silver and brass, some offered
purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair,
class, in whose hearts there exists that which would
respond to the gospel invitation, that will be and rams' skins dyed red, and badgers' skins ; and
the women who spun with their hands, brought that
reached by its proclamation among them. All have
which they had spun. "The rulers brought onyx
an opportunity for salvation, but not many are disstones, and stones to be set, for the ephod, and for
posed to improve it ; and none can plead that the
the breast plate." And every man with whom was
gospel message has passed them by, for if they had
found any eleittim wood for the work of the service
shown a disposition to heed the light, it would have
brought
it.
been increased until the full sunlight of the gospel
The children of Israel brought a willing offering
had shone upon them. God will not bring upon
for the work which the Lord had commanded to be
the nations the great event by which the kingdoms
made by the hand of Moses. And the wise men
of this world shall give place to the kingdom of
that wrought the work, spoke to Moses, saying. "The
Christ, without in sonic way bringing a knowledge people bring much more than enough for the service
of "this gospel of the kingdom " to every soul, in
of the work which the Lord commanded to make.
whatever land, and subject to whatever conditions,
gave a commandment, and they caused it
whom his omniscient eye discerns to be honest in And Moses
to be proclaimed throughout the camp, saying, Let
heart, and to possess a germ of Christianity which neither man nor woman make any more work for the
could be developed by its quickening power.
offering of the sanctuary." It would be somewhat
The fulfillment of the prophecy which relates ditlieult to conceive what the children of Israel could
to the proclamation of the gospel which must pre- have had left after making these offerings. But it
cede the coming of the end, is now taking place. was not with them a question of the future. It was
The Bible has been translated into every tongue, not what they could spare as well as not, but what
missionaries have found their way to every land, and they could do to assist In the work of the sanctuary.
Christianity is numbering its converts in every na- It was the work of God ; and could they contribute
tion. It converts some, and is a witness against the too much for this ? Would it not be to them riches
remainder, showing that they "love darkness rather of the highest degree, to know that their gold, and
than light, because their deeds arc evil." Who can silver, and jewels were in the building which God
say to what extent this prophecy has already received honored by his visible presence ? Were their earnIts fulfillment 1 Those who think it is not to be ful- ings in Egypt too sacred to be contributed to an enfilled until all the heathen hear the gospel and are terprise like this ? Was it not worthy of the most
converted, or until Christianity has spread among costly treasurees they had in their possession ? The
them to the extent now Been in civilized lands, place
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very fact that it cost them something, made it more
dear to them. According to its cost, so was it the
more willingly contributed for the dwelling-place of
God ; for had he not delivered them from the cruel
bondage of Egypt ?
We have not a sanctuary to be built in the wilderness,
as they had ; but we have a work on our hands of no
less importance—it is the building of a mansion in the
regions beyond. We are fulilling the last act which
is to precede the second coming of Christ. "This
gospel of the kingdom must be preached unto all the
world, for a witness unto all nations, and then shall
the end come." This work of warning the world
has been committed to us as a people ; and it is
a work that will never be done but once. Now is
the time to show our interest in it. God's providence
has gone before us. In fields where the living
preacher has never gone, there are individuals observing the Sabbath ; and they are calling, " Come
over and help us." Letters are being received from
those who are interested in the truth, and they are
appealing for publications and help. But to enter
these fields requires means and men.
Every dollar and every cent that is donated will be
devoted to the foreign work in some way, as this is
the obj:ct of our offerings. The same amount of
means usually spent during the holidays in visiting,
and bestowing gifts upon one another, by those looking for Christ to come, would lift the cause from its
present embarassment, and carry it forward the coming year. The money spent for car-fare, In visiting
friends, and in the purchase of extra food, which has
been the custom in nearly every country for years,
would amount to large sums in the aggregate. We
know that our people are willing to do all they can ;
and we think it highly proper, at the time of year
when all the world are feasting. and giving gifts one
to another, that we show our appreciation of the
truth by giving gifts, even costly gifts, to the cause
of him who has died for us.
We expect that our people everywhere, whether
living by themselves or in companies, will make a
grand rally to carry the foreign work over this important crisis. If we do this, and seek God properly,
and put away our sins, God will accept us, draw near
to us, and work for us as he has not in the past.
It may be said that we cannot tell how long it will
be before Christ will come, and we do not want to be
too liberal with our means. But do not forget the
Saviour's words, that " this generation shall not pass
till all these things be fulfilled." The last sign in the
heavens is now more than fifty-five years in the past.
We are in the last days of the last generation, when
the Lord will cut short his work in righteousness ;
and what wo do to advance it must be done quickly.
We look for the blessing of God upon his people in
giving them liberal hearts to present generous offers. N. II.
ings during the close of 1888.
THE TRUTH. •
Acconortto to the strict rules of logic, the term
" truth " applies only to propositions, and may be
defined as conformity of the declaration made to the
actual state of the case. In common usage, "truth"
is also applied to the existence of objects or beings,
to knowledge, and to facts of science. In the realm
of religion, the term " truth" is variously used, but
not always in a proper or consistent manner. There
are usages of the word that are calculated to injure
the cause of truth, and actually prevent people from
abandoning error. It is proposed in this article to
notice some of the many scriptural usages of the
term, and perhaps some of the erroneous usages also.
1. Truth is taken for what is opposed to a falsehood, a
lie, a deceit. As instances of this usage, we quote the
following texts : "He that speaketh truth showeth
forth righteousness ; but a false witness, deceit."
Prov. 12 :17. "A faithful witness will not Ile; but
a false witness will utter lies." "A true witness delivereth souls; but a deceitful witness speaketh lies."
Chap. 14:5, 25 "I say the truth in Christ, I lie
not." Rom. 4 :1. The nature of truth of this character is easily comprehended by all, even quite small
children; and there is little or no liability of misapplying the term. There is a sacred obligation resting upon all to adhere strictly to truth of this character in all our relations to God and our fellow-beings.
This obligation is taught and enforced all through
the Scriptures.
in
2. Truth signifies fidelity, sincerity, and punctuality
keeping appointments or promises. When Abraham's
0.
4•10••••••••••••••
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servant went to Mesopotamia in search of a wife for
Isaac, and the Lord signally favored his project, ho
recognized the divine favor in these words : " Blessed
be the Lord God of my master Abraham, who hath
not left destitute my master of his mercy and his
truth." Gen. 24 : 27. The word " truth " as used
here, is from the Hebrew etneth, and signifies literally,
"steadfastness." By thia act of the Lord in directing affairs in the selection of a wife for Isaac, he displayed his steadfastness and fidelity to the promise
that had been made to Abraham, to make of him a
great nation. It was very necessary that Isaac should.
secure the right kind of a wife, and the Lord directly
interposed in the accomplishment of that consideration. Again in Gen. 32 : 10 we find the same usage
of the word "truth." Jacob had just made an amicable settlement with Labels, and had received information from his messengers that Esau was coming
to meet him. This caused him great fear, and he
called upon the Lord with earnestness and deep contrition. lie says in his prayer, " I inn not worthy of
the least of al) the Aides, and of all the truth which
thou bast showed unto thy servant." By the term
truth" (which is from the same Ilebrew word quoted
above), he designated the Lord's fidelity to his pledge
to be with and sustain him. It is truth of this character that is referred to in Ps. 51 :6, where David, in
his prayer of confession to God, says, "Thou desirest
truth in the inward parts ;" likewise in Prov. 23 :'23,
where we are exhorted to " buy the truth, and sell
It not." The idea conveyed by the last text is that we
are to be sincerely loyal in every particular to whatever promises, appointments or engagements it is incumbent upon us to fulfill.
S. Truth is used to designate the true and complete doctrine of the go.yels or the faith and practire of the true religion. Truth is so called because it proceeds from the
true God, and declares what is true of himself, and of
his counsels and wills. Thus in John 1 : 14 we read :
" The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us
(and we beheld his glory, the glory of the only begotten of the Father), full of grace and truth." This
signifies the truth of God's being, character, and will,
as fully revealed in the gospel, of which Christ was
the embodiment, or great object lesson. Again, in
John 14 :6, Christ says, "I am the way, the truth,
and the life." Christ stands as the personal manifestation of the truth which is in God the Father. In
the 16th and 17th verses of the same chapter, Christ
says, "I will pray the Father, and he shall give you
another Comforter, that he may abide with you forever ; even the Spirit of truth." The office of this
Comforter is to lead us into the fullness of the truths
of the plan of salvation, as pertaining to all ages.
In John 8 s :12 we arc told that the truth will make
us free. Such is the design of the truths of the plan
of salvation. They are calculated to secure to us
true liberty from the bondage of sin and error. They
inspire faith and hope in us here in this life, take
away the fear of death, and if adhered to faithfully,
to the end, the result will be final and complete redemption.
It sometimes occurs that we hear expressions with
regard to the truth (the speaker having in view the
signification of the word as last defined) that are not
only illogical, but unwise and unwarranted. To speak
of our religious faith as " our truth " is one of the
most unpardonable misuses of the word. If our re
ligious faith can be fitly and properly characterized
as based upon "our truth," then it is of human origin,
and not divine.
A true religious faith must be founded on truth of
divine origin, and not human. If our religious faith
be founded on God's truth, it is manifestly a violation of the eighth commandment to call it " our
truth," It savors of egotism and selfishness to speak
of the foundation upon which our religious faith is
based as " our truth." It is right and proper to speak
of " our faith," hut never of "our truth," unless
that Is just what we mean.
Again, it sometimes occurs that when changes take
place in a person's religious faith, and he embraces
the doctrines held by another denomination, those
of that denomination speak of him as having "embraced the truth " The term "the truth" is very
comprehensive, nod includes all truth ; and to say
that one has come to a knowledge of and embraced
" all truth " is to make a very broad assertion. It
virtually puts forth the claim that there is nothing
further for him to acquire in the matter of truth,—
no opportunity for him to make further advancement. It is evident that this is an unwarranted claim.

To speak of one as having embraced "the truth " implies that, previous to his change in views, he entertained nothing but error, had this, again, is an exceedingly broad and unwarranted statement.
For a person to suggest by his speech or conduct
that the denomination to which he belongs is in
possession of "the truth "--implying all the truth
there is—cannot be otherwise than prejudicial to what
of truth such denomination may have. It cannot be
otherwise than an actual hinderance to the progress
of the truths which that denomination may be striving to promulgate. Human nature is such that it
will not admit bold claims of superiority pot forth by
any, unless accompanied by the most conclusive evidence. It is better to let the evidence precede, or at
least follow in close connection, the claim of superiority. We may, with perfect propriety, speak of a
person as having embraced a certain religious faith.
If ono accepts the faith that we hold, we may say
that he has embraced our faith, which is far preferable to saying that he has embraced " our truth," or
even " the truth,"
There is a system of religious truth that is particularly applicable to the present time, which it is proper
to denominate as "present truth," and speak of ft as
such ; and when a person comes to a knowledge of
ft, and accepts it, there is nothing inconsistent in say•
fog that ho has embraced " present truth." But we
should be careful about claiming that as belonging to
o. W. M.
us, which is God's.
CARDINAL GIBBONS AND THE SUNDAY

MOVEMENT.

CARDINAL. OlignoNs, highest prelate of the Catholic
Church in America, is a warm supporter of the movement to secure legislation in behalf of the SundaySabbath. Ile says :—
I am moat happy to add my name to those of the millions of others who are laudably contending against the
violation of the Christian tisbbath by unnecessary labor,
and who arc endeavoring to promote its decent and proper
observance by Judicious
These will be the sentiments of every one of the
10,000,000 Roman Catholic citizens of this land, not
only because Cardinal Gibbons has given utterance
to them, but because legislation in the interests of
religion is just what Rome has always advocated, and
practiced whenever she had the chance.
But let Rev. W. F. Crafts, to whom the above
words were addressed, and every other Protestant
who rejoices in the support given this movement by
the Catholics, pause a moment and consider the
grounds upon which their support is given. Mr.
Crafts and the National Reformers give it their support on the ground that Sunday is the Christian Sab•
bath, Instituted by Christ, and c3ntirtned by the ex•

ample of his apostles, and therefore to he observed
by all men as a direct command of God. But does
any Catholic support it on such grounds 7—Not one
of them ; for not one of them believes any such
thing. All Catholics are instructed in the Catholic
catechisms that there Is no scriptural authority for
the institution of Sunday as the Sabbath. They
support it wholly as an institution of the Catholic
Church ; and therefore, while they are " most
happy " to affix their names to petitions for the enforcement of the first-day Sabbath, they do this without any respect whatever to the cherished views of
Protestants. And as no Catholic can support the institutions of his church without acknowledging the
authority of his church in decrees relating to their observance ; and as the fixed policy of the Catholic
Church is and ever has been to enforce its decrees
and dogmas by civil legislation, without regard to
the opinions of disaentera, the support of Cardinal
Gibbons and of every other Catholic to the petition
for Sunday observance simply amounts to a plea for
legislative action in support of one of their denominational dogmas, without any regard to what even
these flattered Reformers themselves may think upon
the question. This is the only ground upon which
a Roman Catholic can consistently support the
measure defined in this Sunday petition. Whatever regard Protestant supporters of this measure
may profess for liberty of conscience, there is no
question as to the atand-point from which Rome
lends it her aid. It is done on the same ground precisely as that on which she has enforced her dogmas
in the past, bringing persecution torture, and death
upon all who would not bow to her arbitrary authority.
But Mr. Crafts and his co adjutora in the work of
"national reform " are gratified to secure the slgna-

ture of Cardinal Gibbons to their petition ; and
doubtless Catholic signatures will bo counted as
good as any, for the purpose of securing what the
L. A. R.
petition asks.

lit; c
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"Tell me the meaning of Fel Iptiire, one gem from the °coal. is
worth all the pebbles of earthly streams."—JP Clara,
74esffiat NOrica..—Please observe carefully the following directions
for the guidance of those si bn send quer.ea to this department. L
Always isesompany the questions with your name and pst-once address, 2. Ala aye inclose a stamp for role, for It IS liecer..ar to answer a large iitajorityof the queries by malt Instead of In the Itsvisdr.
3. If the questions are sent a ith a let terpertainlog to other bus me,tt
at thlm 011iee, write the matter desi,:ned for this departisn fit nil S.
separate sheet of paper, and In so doing do not new!, t lire,tiaoal
and 2. By tiliser$ Mg these simple directions, parties will he tumid,
more certain of receiving' satisfactory Information than 1f they neglect them. Those who have not sufficient Interest to regard these diructtons, arc hardly entitled to the work of this department, and ther
lutist nut think strange if they never hear from their questions.

ISCRIPTITSZ QITESTIONS.
ANSWERS BY 0. W. MORSE.

--813 —.17:811/4.8 OWN COVNTItY.
%%list country did our Saviour have reference to as Ms "an, to
0. F.
Luke 4 :23, 24, and John 4 :43-4.?

Evidently to Nazareth ; for at Cana and Caper/MUM, which were also in Galilee, be was received
with very marked evidences of honor and corfidenee
814.—This "TWO IMMUTABLE THINGS" of mu 6: 18.
What are the " two Immutable things" slmken of in I Ish. 17.15
8 II It.

The two mentioned in the previous verse ; viz , (1.)
God's promise, whereby he pledged his faithfulnois
and justice ; and (2 ) his oath, whereby he plseged his
infinite perfections as the Creator of the universe.
S15.—INFIXICNCES THAT I.F.0 ABRAHAM TO tIFFER
UP ISAAC
offilimr op Isaac,
4, Is It seasonable to coo, hole that in his tit
toy c of human 1,11CrItiot 511
Abraham %ail influenced by the pa,;an
i;;
te ?tuba
When did the pmeth u et. tiering human
,t IL
where?

1. While the tribes that surrounded Abraham practiced the offering of human sacrifices, it is not reasonable to conclude that Abraham was influenced
Wt reby to offer up Isaac. It does not appear that he
supposed he was offering him for the purpose tIat
the heathen offered human beings ; viz., to propitiate
God It was an act of pure, unquestioning ohedi•
ence on :,is part, and he hail unwavering faith that
God would bring him buck from the dead. See Ileb.
11 : 19 No doubt the shock which God 's command
would naturally have upon Abraham 'a sympathies,
was materially lesscned,by his fnmiliarity with the
custom of offering human. sacrifices : but further than
this. it is difficult to conceive that it*had any bearing
in the case. In all Grd's dealing wiik the human
race, he had never befcre imposed a duty dist en•
tailed human suffering. nor had he demand d offerings that were particularly repugnant to the better
feelings of human nature.
2 It is not possible to fix the date when the custom of offering human sacritiees arose. Authorities
agree In tracing the custom as far back as the earliest times of the Pluenicians.
810,—JYsus's DESIRE TO DV RELF.ASED FROM
DRINKING THE CUI'.
Jesus prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane " Father, if t' o 'e he
%Ming, rcur oe this cop from are: nes crthcfe,g, not my %ill, but
thine, be done." Luke : 42. .‘t this toon.ent, Christ had nip aeott,
a am cootrors to the wilt of him Father: for he pm', e.1 that
tnhzht
mthje. t to his Fat b, is plans now may this
harm-nips!
a ith the
W.Prlie1 of
S,Iiottt
meat
the will
of him that sent me, and to finish his work" (Joho 4::i4); "1 an d
lily Father Are (mot" John io;:t..
J. V.

That which prompted the prayer of .Jesus that he
might be released from suffering the ignominious
death of the cross, must have been a natural, human
thread of the physical anguish that he knew must
come. By no reason that can be imagined, could it
be otherwise than that he should have felt a shrinking from that terrible ordeal. It is not necessary to
conclude that his will proper, that is. his prerogative
of choosing, was in any sense or for a moment,
antagonistic to his Father's will Ile had a dread of
the physical suffering that he knew must be endured
if he wore put to death, and this caused him, for the
moment, to suggest the possibility of sonic other
method for the salvation of the race. Ile immediately added, "Not my will, but thine, be done."
The idea conveyed by these words is. " Let not my
desire to be released from this terrible ordeal be the

governing principle, but the will of my Father."
There is a difference between "will" and "prefer.
save." The two may be antagonistic. Preference
is a natural instinct that seeks the immediate and
temporary relief of the individual ; it is an exercise
of the intellectual faculties less deep and comprehensive than is experienced when the will is brought
into action. When consulting his personal feelings,
Christ had a preference to be released from suffering
the cruel death of the cross.---it could not have been
otherwise,-- but when consulting the interests of the
human race, his will, his fixed purpose, was to go
forward, and endure the trial.
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VERMONT,

Cultr,
sEA,—The work is still moving forward in
0,411 this place. When we came hero last June, there
ulte that g''vth forth Suit we„1,00„ bearing
&Ogle-. some agt1311 with repleing, bringin g
cad
were four keeping the Sabbath ; now, through the
his sheai es with him."-:
l'•,
blessing of God, there are eighteen adults and four
children. Four have been baptized We have a
Sabbath school of twenty-one members. Five of the
LIGHT'S TEAMING,
number are converts from the world. A good work
Tile light is ever anent.
has been done for them, and it seems to be growing
deeper. Six of the company are brethren, and the
It calls up voices over sea and earth,
rest sisters, three of whom embraced the truth by
And tills the glowing air with harmonies, —
reading, and before they had ever seen a SabbathThe lark's gay chant, the note of forest-dove,
keeper: Eight are young people between the ages of
The lamb's quick bleat, and the bee's earliest burn,
The sea-bird's wingi'd wall upon the wave;
twelve and twenty-one. It scents good to see the
It wakes the voice of childhood soft add clear,
youth giving themselves to the Lord and his work.
The city's noisy rush, the village-stir,
We expect to labor in this vicinity during the winter.
And the world's, mighty murmur that had sunk
Our courage is good, but we feel the need of more
For a short hour to sleep upon the down
of the Spirit of God to melt the hearts of the people.
Without it we can do nothing.
That darkness spreads for wearied limbs and eyea;
But still it sounds not, speaks not, whispers not;
11. W. Pfenck.
Not one faint throb of its vast pulse Is heard
W. C. WALSTON.
By creature ear. How silent is the light!
Even when of old it wakened Memnon's lyre,
EANSAS.
It breathed no music of its own; and still,
When at sweet sunrise on its golden wings
PRESTON AND POTION, PRAVP Co.—During the letIt brings the melodies of God to man,
ter part of the summer and the fall, our time was diIt scut tera them in silence o'er the earth.
vided between Turon and Preston, including the surThe light is ever silent —
rounding country. As a result of our meetings, over
Most silent of all heavenly silence,—
thirty are now keeping the Sabbath, and an equal
Not even the darkness stiller, nor so still.
number have expressed themselves as believing the
Too swift for sourd or speech, it rushes on,
truth, and many of them, we believe, will yet obey.
Itight through the yielding skies, a massive flood
The enemy is still keeping up a sharp opposition.
Of multitudinous, beams, an endless sea,
Our brethren are much scattered, and are obliged
That flows, hut ebbs not, breaking on the shore
to hold their Sabbath schools and meetings at differof this dark earth with nevtr ceasing
ent places. During the progress of our meetings,
Yet, in its saltiest flow Or fullest spring-tide,
Eld. I. P. Melton was called to his home on account
(living less sound than does one falling blossom
of sickness in his family, where death brought his
Which the May breeze lays lightly on the sward.
labors to a clone.
Such let my life be here—
We have received valuable assistance from Elds.
Not !narked by noise, but by success Moue,
Smith Sharp laid S. Shrock, also front Brn. Jared and
Duke.
Not known by bustle, but by useful deeds,
E. L. Fula:Nen.
Dee. 2.
Quiet and gentle, clear and fair as light,
JouN Gums.
Yet full of its all-penetrating power,
•
Its silent but resistless Influence,
MONTANA. •
Wasting no needless sound, but ever working
Hour after hour, upon a needy world.
LiviNosTosr, PARK Co.—I closed my labors at this
--Dr. II. Boner.
place Nov. 2,1. I held my first meeting in the city
July 6, and have labored in and about the place ever
since: When I went there, I found six who were
MINNESOTA.
keeping the Sabbath anti trying to live up to what
IIANcocK.—We are still laboring at this place, and light they had, but most of them really knew but few
thus far have held twenty live meetings. The attend- of the leading points of our faith, Of course these
ance and interest have steadily increased from the first. readily accepted all the other points of faith and put
We have presented the main points of our faith. As them into practice, as soon as they learned them.
nearly as we Call judge at present, there are about Twenty more have begun to keep the Sabbath, so
twenty persons who have taken a stand for the truth, that there are twenty-six in all who have signed the
and as many more who arc interested and very favor- covenant. There are a few others who began to obable. We have strong hopes for a good company. serve the Sabbath, and still others deeply interested
One Sabbath meeting bus been held, with about forty in the truth. The interest seemed us good when 1
in attendance, some twenty-live of whom took part left aS at any previous time ; but circumstances prevented my remaining longer.
in the meeting A Sabbath-school will be organized
Two Sabbath-schools were organized,---one in the
soon. We are of good courage, and trusting in God
city, with about twenty members, and one in the
to carry on this precious work by his Spirit,
country about seven unites from the city, with some
li, A. Cuims.
fifteen members. A tract society was organized, and
A, M. Elm E It !-,ON
a stock of tracts ordered and nearly paid for. A
-•
small club of Signs and a club of thirty Sentinels are
taken by this society. Some of those not of our faith
TEXAS.
were so interested in the Sentinel that they paid for
MT. PLEASANT.---I closed the meetings at this place several copies. The people readily assisted by their
means to help on the work. The amount received in
Nov. 25, after having given sixteen discourses. I
collections and offerings was ilt5.5t1. The tithes paid
pitched the tent here with the intention of giving a
in amountt d to $3.29.78 This was paid principally
full course of lectures, but the rainy Benson set in,
by those who signed the covenant, and the rest by a
and the cold, damp weather made it imprudent to few scattered brethren in the Territory. I never saw
bold meetings longer iii 11 tent. I left the tent in the people more ready to take up the tithing system than
care of one of the brethren, and shall return in the these were. Some began to pay tithes just as soon
spring arid pitch it again, and give a full course of as they began to keep the Sabbath. I believe the
lectures. The interest seems to be excellent; preju- right time to present this subject is when persons
dice has given way, and the people are very anxious first receive the truth, and their hearts arc ready to
to hear. Book Bales amounted to $1 u,, ; tent ex•
donations to $7 00. More calls for accept Bible teachings.
penses to al:.0
The total expenses will not, I think, exceed $100.
labor are made than I ain able to fill. The minister
This includes all tent expenses. One of the brethren
who challenged us while at Wieland is now defendgave his time for several weeks ; and my traveling
W. S.
ing the Lord's truth.
expenses to and from Montana were also paid. I
Nor. ;27.
sold over $100 worth of hooks and tracts, and obtained some subscriptions for our papers. Montana
NEBItASKA.
is, I believe, a good field for labor. There are some
intelligent people in these frontier towns. There are
SeniNos By the earnest request of J. W. several scattered brethren in this Territory, and calls
Hoyt, we began a series of meetings at the Springs for labor come from different parts of it. Our brethin a large arbor built of oak and pine boughs. The ren there are very desirous that a minister he sent to
interest wits deep, and the attendance large, to the them soon, to carry on the work begun. May God
the end.
close of the lectures. We were opposed by the bless, and help them to endure unto
0. A. JOHNSON.
Ilitptiat minister, hut his inconsistencies, when shown
•
up, only helped to confirm those who desired to obey
God. Sonic fainted when the way tweeted too strait,
OHIO.
but there are ten new ono Still keeping the Sabbath,
LAN 0, COLUMBUS, RTC.—NOV. 24,
and growing in kindred truths.
WAYNE, CLEVEThe Sabbatleschool now numbers about forty. A 25, I held a meeting at my father's house in Wayne.
and twelve copies of the instructor Our brethren did not conic front Greensburgh as we
club of ten ,`..:icktes,
are taken. Arrangements have been made to begin expected, but several from Richmond Center came,
The Sabbath-keepers in the community were present,
a Course of lectures in the.court.house at Springview,
Dec. it. We earnestly desire the blessing of God and quite a number of the neighbors attended the
h being several of my old schoolupon the occasion, that some may be led from error meetings, among tese
ars, or more, ago. God gave freeUm). 11 LAN DON.
mates of twenty ye
to truth.
2V01'.

dom in speaking the truth. Our brethren felt encouraged, and a good impression was left upon the

minds of all present.
Thanksgiving Day I went to Cleveland, I found
the mission family full of faith, oourake, and har-

mony, and the blessing of God with them in their
work. The work in Cleveland is onward, To God

be all the glory.
. The district meeting for Dec. 1, was held at Co-

lumbus, beginning Nov. 80. Eld. A. T. Jones was
present, and spoke four times. For various reasons
but few were present from other churches in the district, but all who came, felt that they had been greatly
edified aml instructed. The Lord gave Bro, Jones
freedom in setting forth the true principles that exist
between church and state, and the results that follow
when these principles are disregarded. Not only
were our own brethren greatly benefited by these discourses, but the eitizensTrom Columbus who attended,
became deeply interested. Could Eld. Jones have
remained a few days longer, our church building
would not have held the people. Important resolutions were discussed in connection with the T. and M.
work, Eld. Jones left Sunday evening for Washing.
ton, D. C., after talking two hours and a half on the
formation of the papacy. One professional man of
the city said he would not have missed that discourse
for $100. Our brethren and sisters who remained
away through lack of interest in the work, lost an
opportunity of doing and getting good, that can never

be regained.
One of the most interesting meetings, and perhaps
the most profitable of any, was the closing meeting
Monday evening. This was devoted to the discussion
of the missionary work in the district and at Columbus. About one year ago our brethren.were compelled by the demands of the cause, to secure a suitable house of worship. After much counsel and effort
to move in the right direction, a church property,
centrally located in the city, was purchased. This
property is estimated to be worth front $5,000 to
$6,000. A debt of some $3 000 is still upon the
property. Our people in Columbus are all poor,
many of them being sisters whose husbands are not
in the truth. This debt has troubled the brethren
and sisters exceedingly, as the parties that hold the
mortgage against the church, have threatened to foreclose, and take the property soon, if the debt is not
raised. At this last meeting the brethren decided to
pity a second tithe of all their income for the purpose
of raising this debt. This will mean a real sacrifice
on the part of this church. None of the church in
Columbus, to my knowledge, own the houses in
which they live, yet their tithe is far above the average in our Conference, and every call for the work in
general is always responded to in a generous manner.
Now to add this second tithe means real sacrifice on
their part. Are there not some of our brethren who
will loan this church $2,000 for two or three years,
with or without interest, to help the MSC ? Good
security can be given, if necessary. Those who will
loan the above or a less amount, should correspond
with me at once, at Mesopotamia, Ohio.
Lids. O. J. Mason, W. li Cottrell, J. S. Iles, and
the State agent were present to assist in the meeting.
Several have recently begun to keep the Sabbath in
Columbus. Remember the work, dear brethren, in
Columbus ; and if any can help the cause by means,
we hope to hear from them soon.
R. A. UNDERWOOD.

' •

WISCONSIN.
AFTER returning front General Conference, I attended our good State meeting, in which we had
many evidences of the Lord's willingness to bless the
united efforts of his people in carrying forward the
interests of his cause in the earth. We had some
most excellent meetings, in which much good instruction was given. It was decided at both the General Conference and the State meeting, that all our
churches and tract societies should take clubs of the
Signs, Sickle, and American Sentinel, and that all who
can do so, shall aid in their distribution. It was also
decided that those who send the papers should correspond with the parties to whom they are sent, and
thereby learn if the persons receiving them are interested in their reading, being careful 'that the letters have the true spirit and love of Christ in them.
Further, that those who can, should visit the sick,
and the widows and orphans, in their affliction ; and
hold Bible readings with any who may desire them,
even among their neighbors, praying, meanwhile,
for the blessing of God to attend their labors of love.
Each church and society should, if possible, hold
missionary prayer-meeting once a week, in which
a report of the missionary work done by-each member
shall he read, .after which prayers should be offered
to God in behalf both of the work already done and
that to be done the following week. This would soon
increase the spirituality of all the workers.

And now, dear brethren and sisters of Wisconsin,
think how the Lord has prospered us the past year,
in giving us as the result of our labors in bid cause,

more than 100 new converts to the truth. Ile has
also given us good crops, and no plague has been
permitted to come upon us. All this tender love of
God should cause hearty thanksgiving on our part.
And as the week of prayer, and the time for us to
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bring our gifts to Jesus, are drawing near, I trust
every Sabbath-keeping man, woman, and child may
bring a suitable Christmas offering to Jesus, which
will express love and thanks to him for his many
blessings bestowed upon us. We should remember
that the money thus gathered is used in paying the
debts upon our foreign missions. Neither should we
forget our weekly fireeday offerings, which are used
to carry forward our missionary work in foreign
lands.
I hope all our brethren in Wisconsin will read and
study carefully the 58th chapter of Isaiah, especially
• verses 0-14. Here we learn how we can make our
fast-days acceptable to God. How can we break
every yoke ?•-• By helping sinners to see the light of
present truth, and put away their sins, and come
into the liberty of the gospel of Christ. How shall
we undo the heavy burdens 7—Ity giving so liberally
as to lift the debt of $50,0(10 or 860,000 which has
been contracted in starting our missionary enterprises
and publishing-houses in foreign lands. What a
weight this would take from the minds of our leading brethren 1
We have more than 1,600 Sabbath-keepers in Wisconsin ; and if all would donate ten rents on each firstday for one year, it would make 88 ;3'20 toward un•
doing the heavy burdens. Brethren, let us try it, and
see if the Lord will not fulfill the promises he tins
made in Isaiah 58, to those who will comply with the
conditions. I know he will, because I have proved
him in these things. Let us begin now to confess
all our sins and put them away (read Isa. 1 : 16), and
by the help of God make our fast 'Jaya in connection
with the week of prayer acceptable to God by complying with all the conditions laid down in that text
and other scriptures, just as far as possible.
Nor. 30.
I . SAN eo ns.
THE CAUSE A2dONG THE FRENCH IN AMERICA.

should have a drill as canvassers and colporters in a
city mission. Young men and young women, what
will you do 7 Will you stand by Us to press the battle to the very gates of the enemy's fortifications, and
rescue souls from the bondage of sin and Satan, to
present them to Jesus as trophies of his power to
save 7
Our time to labor is truly short. Soon the excitement and calamities of war will be upon us. Soon
the night will come, in which no man can work.
Shall we then be found having done all we could for
1). T. Bottitocau.
the Master 7
THE SWEDISHvELEMENT.
Ir is a lamentable fact that in the history 'of the
Swedish work in America connected with the last
message, several persons who-have been in responsible positions, should have departed front the faith ;
and all those who have had less interest in the truth
than in the person who proclaimed it, have of course
departed with them, This has given rise to the opinion with many, that the Swedes as a nation are more
fickle and less upright and honest than their sister
nations. I was born in Denmark, and have no reason
to favor the Swedish people more than others; but I
have had a better chance to become acquainted with
them than any one else among our brethren, having
lived, with my family, in Stockholm two years, and
having labored in Sweden more or less during the
last four years.
Now I wish to say that my experience proves that
the above-named ideas are entirely unfounded. I
have found just as many honest souls among the
Swedes, proportionately, as among other nationalities with whom I have labored. We have more than
100 members in Stockholm; and although there have
proved to be some dishonest ones, as in all other large
places, yet the proportion has not been greater. In
l)alarna we have a goodly number of members, and
the people from that district are known all over
Sweden fur their uprightness and honesty.
As regards time number of effectual laborers, our
efforts in the mission schools in Sweden have proved
more fruitful than in Norway and Ihinmark.. And
with respect to sectarianism, I have found no people
so impartial as the Swedes. I have had many opportunities to tweak in their meeting-houtes (missionhouses built by dissenters), and they manifest a willingness to hear. They have twice invited we to attend their conferences, and offered to metre for me
free of charge. Bro, &Almon has several times had
opportunity in their conferences, to defend the law,
the Sabbath, and immortality through Christ, and
they have given him all the liberty he could ask.
There is more religious stir in Sweden than in Norway and Denmark, and many of the preachers in
Norway, outside of the Lutheran Church, come over
from Sweden. -This country has also, of late years,
proved to be a very successful field for our missionary labor.
Now the Swedes in this country come from Sweden ;
and when we get suitable laborers to work among
them, the Lord will bless their labor. It is not right
to judge a whole nation by the deficiencies of a few
persons. By so doing, we discourage our Swedish
brethren, and no one is benefited thereby. I am well
pleased with the Swedish students in our school in
this place. They are diligent in business, and apt in
learning. All nations- are made one in Christ Jesus.
We should cultivate .brotherly kindness, and avoid
everything that leads to a party spirit. May the Lord
raise up able and humble men among the Swedes,
who are willing to bit taught, and to be guided in
counsel by God and their brethren.
J. G. Marrasox,

Tina prospects for the work among the French in
America are more encouraging than formerly. God
gave a good measure of success in the tent efforts
among the Belgians of Wisconsin last summer. Bro.
Gros, writing from that field, asset that the meetinghouse that was building when I left in October, is far
enough advanced so that rueetinge can now be held
in it, Ile thinks that the erection of this house
of worship will have a good influence in favor of the
Cause among the French in that field. This is the
second Seventh-day Adventist meeting house that has
been built by the Frenelt in America.
The work among those of that nationality should
be pushed forward so energetically that more of such
meeting-houses shall be culled for soon. Yet we cannot expect that the French converts in this country
will, as a general thing, build separate meetinghouses to that extent that those of other nationalities
will. And the reason for this is obvious. Because
of the help that they rendered the Americans in gaining their independence, and the general good feeling
that exists between the two nations, they naturally
feel at home in the United States, and very easily
blend with this great nation, adopting their language
and customs. Hence it is, that, unless they form
separate colonies in which the French is spoken, converts among them will naturally unite with our
American churches. Yet it is not so in sonic parts of
the South, nor in Canada, nor in some parts of South
America.
We hope soon to see French workers pushing into
fields hitherto unoccupied. I have just received an
encouraging letter from a French brother in Chili,
South America, who embraced the truth in France
under peculiar circumstances, eleven years ago. I
then resided in Merges, Switzerlend, and received a
challenge for a discussion from a minister of Lyons,
Prance. I responded, but when I had reached the
THE MICHIGAN STATE MEETING.
ground, I found that the challenger had gone to
Paris. He was, however, replaced, and God gave us
Oun good State meeting, held at Potterville, closed
a triumphant victory. - A man and his wife and two Monday evening, the 26th inst. Every part of the
daughters embraced the truth. For some time I -did State was well represented by ministers and other
not know what had become of this family. But I workers, and the churches in the vicinity attended in
learn that they are in Chili, in quite a large colony such numbers as to fill the house of worship to its
of French and Swiss, and are still keepina the Sab• utmost capacity in the Sabbath and Sunday meetings.
bath. They are doing missionary work, and call for From the very first, a deep feeling of solemnity rested
a laborer to help them. The only French minister Upon all, and no manifestation of levity or lightness
there is a Baptist.
was shown at any time. Sister White IVIES with
Who will respond to this call ? Who will go to .us, and her clear testimony each day, evidently dieSouth America, with its 35,000,000 Inhabitants 7 Who
ated by the Spirit of God, added much to the inwill go West? Who will go to Canada, where there
erest and power of the meeting. By this, a mold
arc 2.000S00(1 French, famishing for a lack of the say• and character were given, which will not soon be
Big knowledge of present truth 7 There was a time forgotten by ,those who were present. El& A. T.
when Providence hedged up the way to enter such Jones was preeent a part of_ the time, and gave three
fields. It then seemed mysterious to us that we discourses, two of which related to our nation, with
could not do what seemed so desirable to be done. the impending issues relating to church and state,
Now all this seems clear to us. The time had not and the warning,---,-the third angel's message,--that
come, becatom much of the work had to be done by must be given by our people. Surely there is no
canvassers and colporters, and the proper books in
time to bile away, for the crisis is right upon us ; the
French were lacking. The circumstances are now battle must be fought and the victory won.
changing, and we feel that we must push forward
There was a good attendance at all the business
'toward the French. But shall two er three men do meetings, and a good degree of interest manifested
this work alone ? What about our young men and as different points of the work were taken up.; TLIC
women among the French and among the Belgians, discussions of the canvassing work, and the city
some of whom have diplomas from high schools ? mission work, were especially interesting. These
Will not the blood of souls be required at their branches of the cause will be pushed forward in our
hands, if they hide their talents in the earth Y Some Conference the present year, arid, if possible, made
ought to attend our college immediately, while others more effectual for good. Bro. Brant, our State agent,
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is full of courage ; and what he wants most of all
now, are consecrated men and women to engage in the
work.
All went home from the meeting with increased
courage, resolved to do better work in the future,—
not in their own strength, but by the help of God.
May the blessing of the Lord rest on the work in this
I. D. VAN Hoax.
Conference this year.
CANVASSING IN GEORGIA,
I HAVE. been canvassing here the last four months,
during which time I have sold ninety-four "Marvel
of Nations," 3,445 pages of tracts, seven " Prophetic
Symbols," took seven yearly subscriptions for the
&Wine!, and. bold forty-three Bible readings. The
visible result is that thirteen white people and four
colored believe we are right on the Sabbath, the second coming of (;.hrist, and some other points ; and
twit more show their faith by accepting and obeying
the truth,—a colored school-teacher and her mother,
who kept two Sabbaths before I left. They purchased "Marvel of Nations," "Tabernacle Lectures,"
and some tracts.
I regret leaving such a good interest, for many are
longing for more light on Bible subjects, and freely
offer their houses in which to hold Bible readin.ga ;
but circumstances prevent my remaining longer. I
now go to Atlanta for a short time, but hope soon to
be engaged in the work again.
W. C. WALLIS.
SUCCESSFUL RECORD.
Six years ago to-day (Nov. 28), I began to canvass
for "Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation." I
have spent about half the time since, or 164 weeks,
in the canvassing work, selling and delivering over
900 copies of "Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation," thus averaging about one a day, b"aides egg)
other books and pamphlets on health and present
truth, and 300 "Sunshine at Home," and other juvenile books, with nearly the same number of orders
for papers in different languages ; thus aggregating
1 7114) books of a religious nature ; also 580 diagrams,
dictionaries, atlases. etc.,—making 2,280 books in ail,
for which were received $4,126 tet, —an average of
about $1 1)0 a day, including Sunday*. Many days,
however, I have worked hard and sold nothing ; again
I have in one day taktn seventeen good or tiers for
" Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation." This
last year I have worked forty weeks, and sold and
delivered 271 " Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation." I have sold 200 since our June comp-meeting,
these, with other sales, amounting to $590 40.
But the greatest cause for rejoicing is in the fact
that a goodly number are thus led to keep God's
commandments, many from reading alone. Still others, whose attention has been arrested, and who have
been led, step by step, by reading, missionary labor,
or preaching, are now rejoicing in the present truth.
Many others are stilt Investigating. The judgment
alone will reveal the full result. I feel Pke offering
praise to God, while I think of the possibilities of the
final result, and also thank him that I may bear a
humble part in setting a train of circumstances to
work which may result in the salvation of many
precious souls. Shall we not, dear fellow canvassers, take fresh courage, and press on with increased
vigor, knowing that if we sow, others will water,
and God will give the increase I
R. A. BURDICK.
/

HEALTH MISSIONARY WORE.

IN all lines of missionary work, the times show an
Increased appreciation of the value of philanthropic
efforts In behalf of the physical well-being of those
who are considered the proper subjects for a systematic missionary effort. Most foreign missions, at the
present time, have attached to them a medical missionary. For many years. the Catholic Church has
been represented in this beneficent work by its Sisters of Charity, whose kindly ministrations have
probably won more proselytes to the church than
any other agent of the propoganda outside of heathendom. Orthodox churches are beginning, in some
large cities, similar work through the agencies of
women trained as nurses, and sent out by church
associations under the name of Denconesses. This
seems to us a very practical kind of religious effort,
whether made. by Catholics or Protestants. Why
should not all lovers of their kind, whether professed
Christians or not, be interested in this kind of work
Certainly Christians ought to be particularly inter•
tilted in doing the work which Christ commended in
the good Samaritan, dignified by devoting to it the
greater portion of his own life, and illuminated as
an example for all ages by the splendor of his miracles.
If we read aright the record of the life of Christ
upon this earth, after his public ministry began, we
are at liberty to believe that the larger portion of his
time was spent in the healing of the sick, the restoring of sight to the blind, strength and suppleness to
crippled limbs, anti reason and balanced judgment
to minds deranged. In the simple words, "And
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healed their Hick" are recoorde d]
marvelous results
of weeks and months
listening to the
complaints of eillicted and fluttering human beings,
and the removal of their intIrn •tie
Is there any
more blessed work allotted to men
ll on this earth than
that of ministering to the antic-tea and relieving the
pains of the suit, ring ? The kindly act which brings
relief anti comfort to one ltitii
ying upon a bed of anguish, is never forgotten,
act opens the
door of the heart to the benefac
l.lan
tor
no
r intim
ence can, and gives him such a hoa
l
nththe individual as could hardly he acquired in(
any other way.
here is a nett!. of Useful work open
lt before those
whose tastes and natural abilities
them for it,
which we believe is second to no other.
Mire than twenty years ego the Sanitarium, then
called the Health Reform Institute, W
established
for the purpose of representing
s line
a
mong us as a people. The objeCta oftlmoinsw
hotruktion, as stated in its charter, were the treatment
of
the sick by rational methods, and the roinuIgiIt
ion
of the principles of health and tem perancereform.
The work of the institution has, fromthat time,
been distinctly philanthropic and missionary
in its
character. Treatment has been given to t hesick
poor to an amount more than double the original
capital stock No individual, aside from those who
have received charity treatment, has received one
dollar from the institution, beyond the small salary
paid for services rendered.
The educational work of the institution has, f
many years, been made, by its present managers,
a
prominent fertilize. Eleven years ago a Schgs°11
,a
hygiene was establiabed, in which instruction
'
)() hof
in
giene was annually given to classes averaging f
forty to sixty persons. Later, the Traini'ist
,wsch
0.an ,
ricith
wo
ool
for Nurses was established, which he,
class of less than twenty pupils. its present dataa
numbers about seventy nee, and has almost dail
additions. Still more recently, has been estaby
lished the Training school of Domestic Economy,in
which healthful cookery and hygienic housekee ping
arc taught theoretically and practically. A courae
in the Training schoolfor Nurses covers a period of
two years, and in the Training school of Domestic
Economy, one year. In these schools, scores of
young men and women have been trained for usefulness. and are now actively engaged in the noble
work for which they have been titled.
In addition to the lines of educational work mentioned, other important world has been done, Nearly
a score of young men and women have been received
into the institution its medical students, and assisted
to obtain a thoit,,,,;1, ,litdical education based upon
rational principles. Of these, all but five or six are
still laboring in the interests of this work. Drs.
Kate Lindsay, Anna II. Stewart, 0. G. Place, W. II.
tdcy, H. M Dunlap. and L. J. Belknap and wife,
avith the writer, constitute the medical staff of the
'Sanitarium at Blttle Creek. Dr. M 6 Kellogg, who
Was connected with the Sanitarium fifteen years ago,
joined with others in founding the Rural Health Re•
treat of St. Helena, California, upon the same principles which have been developed as d advocated by
the institution at Battle Creek. For a number of
years Dr. M (1 Kellogg has been disconnected from
the institution at St. Helena, but has recently joined
Dr. Gibbs,who spent a few months at the Sanitarium
four years ago, and has since been successfully engaged in the medical management of that excellent
lost itution.
Within two or three years the friends of these
principles in Ohio have undertaken the establishment of an institution intend( d to carry on the same
work in that State. at Mt. Vernon. A suitable building has been erected, the institution hits been opened,
and some measure of success has already attended
its operation. We learn that the directors have recently placed the medieal management of the institution in the hands of Drs. CI A Bare and wife, who
have spent one year at the Sanitarium, after having
graduated front a thorough course of medical study.
We feel sure that thorough, conscientious, and close
adherence to the principles which have given vitality
and success to this work in other institutions, will
secure for this new enterprise, the prosperity which
its fr'ends desire and hope for.
Dui W. II. and Mrs. Hattie S Maxson, who were
for sonic years connected with the Satitarium, are
successfully engaged in practice at Fresno, Cal., where
we understand they are meeting with deserved success. Although not connected with any institution,
we believe they are endeavoring to work along the
line of rational and hygienic principles, and that
they have a hearty interest in the carve at large, and
are endeavoring to co-operate in efforts for its ad.
vancement.
Dr. E J. Waggoner has so long been known as an
able writer on 'theological questiona, that hie experi•
once to a Student and physician in the Sanitarium
may have been forgotten. Although Dr Ws gteoner
has chosen, and very successfully prosecuted, another
line of work in the cause, we trust his experience in
connection with this branch of the work has proved
at least not a disadvantage to him ; and we are glad
to he able to point to him as a demonstration of the
fact that a few years of medical study does not nec
essarily destroy one's interest in, and taste for, relig•
lours or theological studies. Several others, whose

names we have not mentioned, are actively engaged
in medical work, and adhering more or less closely
to rational principles and regimen in the treatment of
the sick.
But the purpose of this article is not so much to
present what has been done, as to make clear the
fact that there is here an educational and missionary
work being carried forward as a branch of present
truth ; and that while some little has been done in
preparing workers for this branch of the cause, it is
important that much more should be done in this diremion. The managers of the Sanitarium at Battle
Creek have always held themselves in readiness to
encourage those who desired to devote themselves to
work in this branch of the cause, and have done
what they have been able to do in. the line of developing useful laborers for this work. The great dimculty they have encountered has been the lack of
material. There is such a constant call for laborers
in other branches of the cause that there have been
but few promising candidates for this work, and as
the result, there is at the present time a pressing demand for more laborers to till the calls which are
constantly being received from every direction. This
demand is likely to increase rather than to diminish
If there is any significance in the signs of the
times, and the light which has been given upon this
subject, this branch of the work is destined to occupy
a more prominent place than it has done, and to become a more powerful agency in preparing the way
for the development of other phases of the work.
What is wanted arc consecrated young men and
women with moral stamina, thoroughly grounded in
the truth,—persons of good ability, good address,
and a good general education. There are, undoubtedly, those who possess just the proper (malitications,
but whose financial resources are so limited that they
cannot meet the expense which must necessarily be
incurred in obtaining the education required. The
time required for a thorough course is from three to
four years, and the expense, front $700 to a1,0)0 The
time may seem long, to some,' but if so, the more important it is that the work should be begun at once.
The call is urgent ; opportunities for great usefulness are being lost because we are not prepared
to avail ourselves of them. Institutions might be
started and managed with great success in at least a
half dozen ditY-rent States at the present time, if
there were a sufficient number of competent persons
trained to take charge of the work.
We make an earnest call for volunteers. Two
classes of volunteers are wanted. First, young men
and women of the sort described, who will devote
themselves to the study of hygiene and medicine, so
as to prepare themselves to labor efficiently and successfully as lecturers and physicians in connection
with sanitariums, home and foreign missions, anti
wherever their services may be required. Second,
'wen of means who are willing to loan to these persons who are willing to give their time for several
years without compensation, to the work of preparation, and who may be financially unable to meet their
expenses, the necessary funds to carry them through
a course of training. There is no department of the
cause in which an investment of money will pay a
larger return than this. The writer speaks advisedly
on this point, having for years devoted to this purpose all he could spare from his earnings, and never
having regretted the investment of a single dollar.
We should be glad to hear from either class of volunteers, as we are prepared to present, by correspondence, other matters of interest which cannot well be
J. II. 10satatemsaa.
detailed here.
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and work, and to encourage the hearts of all. The
more effort we put forth to attend such meetings,
and the greater sacrifice we make to advance the
cause, the more of the blessing of God shall we enjoy, and the greater will be our reward in the sooncoming kingdom.
R. A. Urannwoon.
GENERAL MEETING FOR DIST. NO. 8, OHIO.
Tars meeting will be held at Cleveland, 0., Dec. •
28-31, at the mission rooms, 1103 Case Ave. We
request a geeeral attendance of our brethren in the
district. We hope this may he one of the best meetings ever held in Dist. No 3 There are quite a number
of our brethren in this district who are so much isolated that they seldom enjoy the privilege of hearing
preaching or of meeting With those of like precious
faith. We hope to see many of these on this occasion.
The Lord is blessing the efforts of the mission
family in Cleveland. We hope our brethren will
come with the spirit of labor, that they may impart
faith, courage, and light, while they receive the same
from others. Such a meeting will necessarily increase the expenses of the mission family. Our
brethren should bear this in mind, and as many as
can do so, should come prepared to assist in the matter.
B. A. Theogitw000.
GENERAL MEETING FOR CANADA.
AT the last session of the Canada Conference, it
was decided that we hold a general meeting this winter, and invite the General Conference to send us
help on the occasion, We have decided to hold this
meeting at Dixville, P. Q Dec. 28-31. Elds, J. B.
Goodrich and I). T. Bourdeau are expected to be
present.
The Dixville church extend a cordial invitation to
all the brethren and sisters in the Province to attend.
We earnestly hope that all will make a special effort
to come. We expect it will be a season of special
interest. God's servants, with important messages
of truth, will be there, also some who have recently
accepted the truth, and others who are seeking for
the light. Come, brethren, praying that the Lord
may draw near to his people at this time. We also
extend a hearty invitation to our brethren in Vermont who may be able to attend. I shall want to
see at this meeting all who wish to engage in the
canvassing work.
R. S. Owa.,N, Pres. Can, gonfa

A REQUE:a.
ELL), H. W. Corrunt and several workers are
now located in Columbus, 0., devoting their time to
the mission work in that city. We request our brethren in Wats. Nos. 1 and 7. also those easy of access
to Columbus, to send to Eld. Cottrell such provisions
as they may be able to spare. Canned fruit, green
apples, potatoes, or dried fruits, etc., will be appreciated. Those living near Columbus and in the southern part of the State can send to Columbus much
more easily than to Cleveland. Who will be first to
send ? The workers are blessed in two ways by such
otTerings,—by having their physical wants supplied,
and by receiving tangible evidence that they are remembered by their brethren. It is better for a church
to club together and send, than for individuals to
send alone. Anything that is liable to be affected by
freezing, should be sent at once, before cold weather
begins. Be sure to pay the freight or express charges.
Address H. W. Cottrell, 257 North 18th St., ColumR. A. UNDERWOOD.
bus, Ohio.
THE WEEK OF PRAYER.

NOTICE FOR OHIO.
I PEEL anxious that all our churches and unorganized companies, as well as lone families of Sabbathkeepers everywhere in the Michigan Conference,
shall strictly observe this season appointed by the
General Conference for humiliation and prayer. It
will be for the spiritual good of all, and the relation
of all to the cause of God also demands it. Other
seasons of this nature in the past have been important, and important results have grown out of them.
But the one just before us is more important than
those in the past, because we are one year nearer the
great consummation. The Lord would have us seek
him, and he has great blessings in store for his people.
The impending crisis just before us, when there is
such an effort being made to have our nation pass
laws that will bind the conscience of the people, and
which will be destructive of religious liberty, ought
GENERAL IsIEETING FOR DIST. NO. 7, OHIO.
to stir our souls, and cause us to move out in the
work of God as never before. Can we meet this
Ws hope that our brethren in this district will not,
crisis in our own human strength ? Is human wisforget the meeting to be held at New Antioch, Dec.
dom auftleient to carry us safely through ? We all
14-17. We want to BCC a good representation from know that we shall see failure written upon every
each church in the district. Brethren coming by effort we put forth, unless we apply to the divine
railroad from Cincinnati or elsewher.), should at once Source of help. Surely, then, we should let no
notify Bro. Wm. 1310001, New Antioch, O., at what opportunity to seek the Lord pass unimproved.
time he shall meet them at Wilmington Station. BId.
The world must be warned. The last message of
Burkholder and Bro. H. M. Mitchell will be present mercy must be given. We shall none of us be clear
to assist in the meeting, Come, brethren, to learn
WILL all who have any donations for the Cleveland mission in the line of canned or other fruit,
or vegetables, or anything likely to freeze in cold
weather, please send in what they have as soon as
possible I If apples are sent, let them be good sound
winter fruit. Fill fruit, or that which is speCked,
spoils before we can use it. I would advise that
those who have vegetables, should sell them and
send the money, unless they live near the mission,
and can bring them in. Do not ask to have empty
boxes returned, for the freight and cartage will cost.
much more than the boxes will be worth when you
get them back. Be sure to send a statement with
the goods, giving quantity and value of each thing
J. B. SWti,T,
sent.
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from the blood of perishing souls unless we do our
duty. ,The work An other nations is just as important
as it is-here in our own country. Two things are required to Accomplish this great work,—laborers and
Means.,, Prayers .should ascend to the throne of God
that the Lord of the harvest would send forth more
laborers into his- harvest. Then,' as the burden of
- labor fella upon individuals, let them consecrate
themselves to God, and enter the work. Means to
:sustain --these laborers in foreign fields, and to build
up the cause in other ,direct ions, are greatly needed.
•tt
Thoso who give of-their means to sustain the cause
..are just at effectually giving the message to the world
as the- laborers In the field. So, in one way or another, OVery man; - woman, and child can do some"
•
thing tel help the cause along.
The.-Offering of our Christmas gifts unto the Lord
has Keen a move in the right direction, flow much
good It 1004acComplislied in the two years past would
- be difflenit for unto estimate ; hut 'certainly great re' lief has eome in our foreign - missions through this
means..- Atiother ,opportu i iy to show our love for
God-- and his cause; In other lands is right at hand.
Shall we not, in the Michigan Conference, with con.
serrated- hearts and open hands, render unto God a
bountiful offering the Coming Christmas 7 This week
of praver should -be improved by all in a way that
e Will lift tip the cense in its every branch, and bring
the blessing of Goa into all our" hearts.
I. D. VAN Don's,
NOTICE,
Tii-Osit sending papers to New Orleans will please
(11.1-eontinite to do so, as they are forwarded to us, and
we have to repay the postage.
Tiros. I1, Clime.
NOTICE FOR DIST NO, 1,
iiKLICNA STEINhlia 801 5th 13t., -Milvinukee, Wis.,
-has been appointed secretary of Dist. No. 1. All
orders for books, tracts, and periodical-a, 9,1,010,1 new
be-sent to her, instead of to the 13tate secretary. It
is hoped,that all in the district will do what they can
to -advance the work, and then bring in a good re•
port atthe end of the quarter.
J. C. l'iliKKi.itsEN, J)irce(or.

•
NOTICE FOR NEBRASKA..
IA*v...x,pect to start a company of cantrusSerS in U. •
city of i'Ancoln -and vicinity Jan, 1, ,and we desitt ;
have soot,' -row recruit.. j•,in us at tits
for the
.'purpose Of getting en to. yerien(:e
.0 an VA: Jag, In-StrUctionwill be given and territory assi..:ned to each,
:so that all may have an opportunity to pity expenses
.and earnIrtiges. The expenses will be light, as we
Are promised house rent free - De not come, heweier, without first corresponding with Me at 1503
fat , Linetele. Neb„ to learn just what will be expected
of you. --We hope Our sisters will not think that they
are excludedfront Coming and learning to work. Let
ire hear at once from all who would like to come.
W. C, 130YNTON, Slate Agent,

seem to have held their own In the skirmishes which have
from time to time resulted, On the afternoon of- Dec. 7, a
pollee sloop was beaten in a battle with a pirate boat In
Choptauk River. No lives were lost.
—The New York Trieant figures that Cleveland has a
plurality in the entire country of 08,201. Since 1884
(omitting the vote of Colorado) the respective gains are:
Republican, 370,108; Democratic, 440,440; Prohibition,
033813.
—At a crossing in Detroit, Mich., Wednesday, a Lake
Shore switch-engine crashed into a street-car containing
ten passengers, two of whom were fatally hurt, and the
others more or less Injured. The flagman's neglect caused
the accident. *A reward of (410,000 has been offered by the proprietors of the Calumet and liecia copper mines, for the identification of the parties who set lire to one of the shafts last
Thanksgiving Day, Its the tire Is thought to be clearly of
incendiary origin.
—The IL. S. Navy department has ordered several Government cruisers -to proceed at once to Hayti, to hurry up
the dilatory tactics-of the Baytfen authorities in settling
the chtlieulty which- arose out of the recent seizure of the
"115)-tier Republic:"
- As Canon City. Col., early Tuesday morning, a mob of
twenty armed men broke Into the jail, overpowered the
sheriff, tore down the cage of murderer Witherell,
after be had fought desperately and wounded three men,
secured him and took him out and hanged him to a telegraph pole.
•
—A heavy frost whitened the ground in the city of Jacksonville..Fla., on the morning of the 7th, and the yellow
fryer epidemic there is at an end for the present, The
total number of eases and deattotavere respectively, 4,704,
and 412. Front 3,000 to 5,000 ex-residents are expected to
return to the city by Dee, 15.
—A mass-meeting of Chicago anarchists has been called
by leaders of the order, to ba held in the city on Sunday,
the 13th. Chief of pollee Hubbard said, however, that the
propoed meeting *Mild not be hell, and that should the
anarchists persist in the attempt, there would he trouble.
Fifteen hundred policemen were to be in readiness to suppress any outbreak.
—A proclamation, alleged to have emanated front the
Chintae Government,' was distributed on Wednesday of Ian
week among the - Chinese merchants of New York. It is
printed upon sheets of red rice paper two feet long by one
foot tilde, and advises Chlbese to mire home, It states
that those who have not time necessary funds for a passage
can apply to the conaula at the various ports.
—Excitement prevells In the neighborhood of Felicity,
(2,,r.amt
Ohio, 'owing to an t .f;trt to drive colored
,-!
children, ado) have alaen liaittinany before the Grand Jury,
have been atoned after nightfall, and doors and windows
ivrecked. It in reported that in some places the little ones
are guarded while going to and from school. -The steamboat " Maryland," transfer boat of the New
York, New Haven, A:, ilartford Railroad, caught tire about
midnight Friday, while the Washington express was on
beatal, undergoing transportation across the Hartford River.
Twenty-four passengers were ou board, many of whom were
roused from t4t,ep barely In time to mape with their lives
to the stoire, which the boat had just-re:whet] when the lire
was discovered. No Bees were emit, but property was de•
etro3ed to the value of t300,000.
rormoN.
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DOMESTIC.
--The business part of Jonesville, Va., was burned Sunday night, entailing a loss of tee 000, with no insurance.
the coal snipes in the Monongahela Valley shut
down December 1, throwing 6,000 men out. of employment.
7 Some seventy Kansas sportsmen have been arrested in
the Indian Territory by United Stites scouts, for trespass- ing.
The Mimics at Neequelionting, Ps., were flooded Tues4aq Slight, pausing great damage, and Wednesday two men
Were found drowned.
The finishing-rooms of the Cortland (N. Y.) Wagon
Werke: were burned Wednesday morning. The insurance
of - $211,040 -covers the loss,
-At Neweastie„ Col., Monday, an explosion In the New', easole.Midiend mine killed ono man and seriouly wounded
'elglit ethers, florae of Whont will die. .
Fla., Tuesd.ty, the Board of Health
,At
declared- the.yellow fever epidende ended, Tratilc was re. sowed,. and the first passenger-train arrived in the. after.
nottni „. ,
41ho United States penatou lista number 452 557 personii- of whom 410,703 draw support on account of the
. '01114- War. There are thirty-seven Revolutionary pensionOre'still onehe rolls. .
tetted States Government limos tottered suits against
the Various Corporations and hulk. unlit of -Eureka, Nev.,
for amounts ageeegating $13,000,000,, for cutting wood
from umurveyed It 7ernittent lands.
—Oyster - pirates in Ch etAl /PA kr; Bay 'have been giving
much trouble of late to the tlovernmeut authorities, end

—The population of Germany, according to the last census, is-16,855,7(14.
—The Japanese arc preparing to erect a memnorial to
General Grant in Tokio.
—The expulidon of Jews from Russia continues, numbers
of them being driven out of Odetau. weekly.
—The Runt-Ian Government ban protested against the
erection by Roumania of forts at Forchani and Galatz,
—Reports from the City of Mexico say that in that vicinity a number of gouts and sheep have been frozen to death.
- In a speech at Edinburgh, Nov. 29, Lord Salisbury, the
English pr.-Mier, declared himself in favor of woman's suffrage.
—Forty-two houses Were burned recently at Isabella De
Segue, Cubit, by the explosion of a lamp, rendering 11/0
families homeless.
—The French mint will soon replace the copper sous
with Mettles. Singularly enough the Jive and ten centime
pieces will be perforated in the center after the manlier of
Chinese coins. nog enables them to be strung and counted
or handled a ith great ease.
—The London Scam/era's correspondent at. Rome says :
"The French flovernment has secretly advised the pope to
leave Italy In the recut 9f a rupture betwten France and
Italy, and has offered all possible assistance in the event of
his deckling to go ,to France."
—Mail adviees received at Liverpool, Dec. 8, from the
west coast of Africa, Say :
rumor has reached Bonny
from the upper Niger that Henry M. Stanley Is proceeding
at the buck of the Great Oil rivers under the British !lug,
and that the natives are friendly "
--Lath telvIcea from Peru report terrible atrocities committed lu the interior by the Italians. a At La Ptz.t a riot
grew out of an attempt to head a movement in favor of
Carnet-1m, a revolutionist leader; and in the ludiscriminate
shooting which followed from the Government troops, 137
nom, women, and children were killed, and sixty' wounded .
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—Russia is about to establish a colony to Abyssinia. A,
steamer will shortly leave Odessa with a cargo of colonial
Supplies and a large number of volunteer colonists; for the
new settlement. Colonel Aselminoff says he has veceiv1/44
Government grant of 3,000,000 roubles, in aid of the ex;
pedition. ft consists of forty priests, sixty monks, an
several laymen. It is reported that a second expedition
will start at the beginning of ;text year. It will cousist of
2,000 young men, under the command of a general:
—The slavers are not resigned to British law enforcement.
A Zanzibar dispatch says: "The British consular author!.
ties have Issued a proclamation in regard to the slave trade, .
In which they warn British subjects of the penalties which
they will incur in making Wept contracts. The slaveowners have united In a monster petition against the enforeemeet of the law against the slave trade, which they
aa.,ert has been la practical abeyance for many years. It
is reported that the entire plan of blockade bas been
changed, In order to include the whole coast."
—Tee fig harvest this year has been good. The wholecrop that practically supplies Europe and America and a
great part of Asia is gathered from a very limited acreage.
Time average yield is 25,000,000 pounds. The fIg gardens
lie along the valley of the Meander, especially around the
ruins of Ephesus. Trio gathering employs all the population of the neighboring villages, and the subsequent processes of drying, sorting, and picking give employment to
all creeds and nationalities. Turks and Christians work
together side by side. The well-known brand, "Eleme,"
means seectrd.
—The Cologne Oazette, in a recent article on the armaments of Russia, says that Russia is not meditating an immediate breach of the peace, but Is gradually mobilizing,
and making colossal preparations for the contitet whiela is
possible at any moment., through developments in Bulgaria,
and which she considers inevitable. The same paper declares that the diplomatic relations between Russia and
Persia threaten to become strained, almost to the point of
breaking, owing to: theascendency of England In Persia,
from a military stand-point, as well as commercially. It is
areterted that the shah has refused an exequator to a Russian consul at Mesched, where an English consul has long
been Mat IonetL
ReLIOI01111
—In Mexico the word "God" does not appear In the
Constitution or laws. Corsequently, a Constitutional protest which is equivalent to the oath of office, is used at an
installation.
—According to the eat/sale Iteetere, in 1S30 the Roman
Catlione population in the United States was 50,000, and is
1"P9,00-k, or 200 tienesethe number it was
fifty-vIght'years ago.
—A Baptist Congress opened in Richmond, Vai on. December 4, which is expected to be one of the most important ever held, Including among the topics of discussion:
"Education," "Parochial Schools," "Divorce," "Intetnperance," "Immigration," "Romanism," " Mohammedanism," and "Christian Science."
—Among a train-load of passengers which recently" left
111rmingliern, Ala , for Salt Lake City, were three Mormon
elders and fifty converts, who cams from Cullman County,
Ala. Of the fifty convene, eighteen were girls between
twelve and twenty years of age, sixteen were women between twenty and forty years of age,- and the others were
men and boys. They were of the poorest class of country
people, and only nine of the entire party are able to read
and write,
—A national convention in the interests of Sunday leg!elation convenes in Washington on the 11th Inst., and continues in session two days. The principal- themes to be
discussed are : "National Sabbath Reform," "Ssbbath
Laws and Civil Liberty," "The Sabbath of our Foreign
Population," and "The Sabbath and the Labor Problem."
It is the intention to festoon the ball in which the enlivenHon meets, with the petitions which have been circulated
in support of the Blair bill, and which contain over 0,000,000 signatures.

Appointments.
" And he said unto thew, rie ve Into all the worm, fuel preach the
gospel to e% cry creature,"- Mark. 10: Is.
PnoviosNon permitting, I will meet with the church at
Algoima, Iowa, Thursday, Dec. 13. Meetings will begin at
7 P. at. of the above-mentioned date, and continue as long
as the interest may demand. It is hoped there will be a
full attends' ce of the brethren and sisters, as we want, to
make arrangements for the coming week of prayer.
M. Wtu.ovonut,
'
Tile following appointments have been arranged for
ministerial labor in the churches of Illinois. We hope our
brethren will do all in their power to cirettlate the notices,
and arrange for places to bold the meetings; and that they
will heartily welcome and assist themes brethrep newly
entering the work, and those who have just come to our
State by the appointment of the (general Conference, and
will endeavor to make these seasons eapecisily profitable,
not neglecting to remember liberally the Christmas offerings for our foreign miaslons.
lIarpster, Dec. 14-17; Sheridan, Dec. MI, 23, R. M.
ot
Kilgore.
8u6,
Dec. 15, 16, A. 0. Tait.
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r 8herttlati, Dee. 15-25, W. E. Haskell.
TIMM, 1)ec. 7-14; Keens'Ille, Dec. 15- 25, John Sisley,
Bloomington, Dee. - 1..43; Onarga, Dec. 15-25, E. A.
Orel],
Alois), Ite. 8-25, 0. 0, °tidemark.
Roscoe. Dec. 13-15; .Rockford, Dec. 16.25 Ridott,
e. 24; to dart, U; Letts ,astil Rusts
(at such time as ar,tivin ei to can he best made), (leo. B. Starr,
'Oakland, Dee. 15-25, L. D. Sat•tee.
Chicago, Dec. 15 ,.25, C. E. Sturdevant.

ILL. CONE.

Cost.

P.A.T1-1=MS
OS

Obituatil 42atirt5.
111.,-.4eit are the dead which tile lit the Lord front lionceforth."—
luv. 14: 1:1.

ithucs.*1 not ei 11,,,ithfc,1, W is., Not, 22, Vs.'s, of tOlefilit14, Warren
tt Int, only son of K. and A. ' "'i. a•zeil 1 year, l mamba, awe la da
`iinse parents sorrow but as those .• it bou t h„,),,,
but expeot, If faithAI, to meet little A rb t in the Mat res.., e. riom Word,• if comfort by
he writer, fro n t der. 3l : lk, In.
T. B. lixow.
Ami,"8,,,g,—Sty dear
Lewis Anderson, died at Carthage,
Rtk., Uct, 1$, 114Ss, need thirty door years. Ills bereaved compan•
en and Iwo children are left to mourn his loss, but seem shall the
'horning of the resit rrect
,host. when we hope to meet, never to
4,1acah1. Lewis has kept the Sabbath during his whole life, lie
yes converted it hen ,c•ry young. lie belonged to the chore!' at Oakfate, WIC Ile fell a
lit the blessed hope of eternal life, when,
Naha shall nano.
EumA Astints08.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
111r 7l, .T, 'WAGGONER.

c,LiNg cutuiluilpt lint, at her residence in Alma, Mich., after
h cars, sister A nulls
s modracted illness of
(line, aged
years, :t months, 11 Oat s. At an early. age she mated with the Se, withlay Ad, enlist ['Lurch, and remained
Liethe member up to tho
time id tier death. She has been the mid her I If three chi ld ren, two of
whom are sleeping in the Alum t toilet i•ry. Tho ••t her, a bright little
a betcatyil
tire left to mourn her loae.
v
hi the nbs c nc u of a minkt, r of iiku faith, worts of ,,inifort were
offered by the writer, fro oiltom. 1 DI.
Terra V., ANIMEWri.

of these principles by prominent stint iii the church, and tile his
mails lowering of the standard of pure Christianity, developed
the papacy, which wits 'aimply a slew phase of paganism. It
allows that by the time of Constantine every plutae of the papacy
was fully developed, and wits only waiting for supreme power.
The chapter on
•

SUN-WORSHI' .A.NL)

Faltacti.- -Pfeil at her home In Wakeman, 0., NOV. 10, 18,
8, Mrs.
Awatist a rreneli, aged eight y.sm en years. A tt:iiiita Das ton was born
In it utlihary, New Maven Co , t 'intl., Oct. 2'1, 11701, and was married
to Batton French ht September, PIP). In the spring of 1a20, they
tied lit iVski•ttiatt, her late home liMIC.111 part of
ratio Ill WOO. and
the farm hi,11 they • leare•I, and she had occupied for sis.t,
elcildrim, flit, of whom airsice
,ttars. She was the mother of
the hi . K.
her, S'r. Fret., h was Coll; titli ml In 1,39, and
tine fait', of
to whii•14 she way loyal 1100 1.77, \ellen she
the So, tintitulay Ad, tintists, and h.ol some been a unit believer in the
dorttiues '4 that eldtreig She it14o patIcrit In her last Wit' as, and died
In the Lord, full of faith in tier aceeptance with her SAN lour.
2lattvitry Itassom,

Pturmit,—hied of Briglit's disease, rat his home in the township
our heof lialtnar, se, en miles fro in the city of Itocheerer,
Ile was born iti NVwstplialih,
lloed brother In Christ, Henry 11—.1
, and Wile Well edurated in his bathe tongue.
fierniany. Jul} 9,
about the age of littiten, preceding other memlie rnwc r ii America at
family. By clilLfent awls and readitg;, he bebers of his tett.,
coed
In
the English language, and the customs and
/Ione well 1nl.
the' boot of his lithiption. Ile has heel] repeatedly elected to
on{ ions of trust a n d honor in his township and contd.), all of which
housi•if arid to the satisfaction of others. A
lie filled with credit
few scare ago be att. 00,1 a emir,,,o of lectures given by Kit. C. NI.
the third anctil's iiiii,sage, and
he embraced the truths
tdisftee,
was regarded by all its an home aide mail tool II .'1141'40a ('hristian.
During his last illness, he suffered Tomb pain, yet he lime it all with
Christian grace uiol fuititudc. I I is faith was strung. Ile said that he
felt the ystiluni e that hi, sins vi et e forgi, en. Ili, 1101'0 wits bright.
ribietiihM, not only by his relatl, es nail
Ills funeral s as ior , I
"'MVP{ canto to siert.; with the
'tel.:1.1).1s, but hit-nits Irian 1"U:
1101 Cm, I), OD 11, WD111., of coin!. irt %sere spoken from _Mark hi: 3,
.1,

—
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SHOWING
'The

UNCIIANGED

ORDER of the DAY'S, and the

Address the PACIPIO 1'1078 .PM0.11,10:so Co., Oakland, Cal.;

Rrs t EU,AND HERALD, Bettie Creek, Mich.; or BACIPIO P111188
BP111.1s1IING Co., 43 Bond St., New York City.

IIOUGHTS ON THE REVELATION-

Corningil Testimony of Ancient and Modern lanzuazes,
THE WEEKLY CYCLE,
viin In 1 GO 11,11111111l7Pe. In
,A!1.,„.
oil Wry, the names of the Weeks
irfi•reill 1,10 of OW Week MAI

1"- u 1. u a horns rs of each ,
nd Day t lo u. t 1 am-literated, and tranalated.

111.1. IN11,1,111 MAD JONES, 1). 14,
,4
1.0.,5iiiiN, 1,501..50.
_

tk vstItlitl,i.. Chart is printed tot paper nod backed with
, loch,. w tile by 7 feet 8
I tr•T,
licoe1 oti rollera, and is 1S ,.1' 'III, 4".1
,NlInIcti rs tind Ilible Student,- should have it.
• i Sin', fu4n d}
it tills Office,
11.41(140. YIAIL, por.tliztlil
Adif se,

111.1). U1<1511 811T1I.

A critical and practical exposition of the book of the apocalypse,
verse by verse. A harmonious explanation of this wonder5,1 book,
is a companion volume to " Thoughts on Daniel," and cannot be rem.
without interest and profit,
In muslin covers, .pci pp, sent post-paid for $t.sp.
Address, REVIEW & HERALD, Battle Creek, Meth;
or. PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Ca;

.

10.25

If ritAt.n, Battle Creek, Allah.
Illtrittw 6/

THE LARGEST SANITARIUM IN THE WORt.J.
This Institution, one of the bUildinp of which Is shown In the cot
stands without a rival in the perfection and completeness of Its ap•
pointments. The following are a few of the special methods employed:—
Turkish, Russian, Roman, Thermo-Electric, Electra.,
Vapor, Electro-Nydric, Electro-Chemical, Not Air, Vapor,
and every form of Water Bath; Electricity in every form
Swedish Movements—Manual and Mechanical—Massage,
Pneumatic Treatment, Vacuum Treatment, Sun Baths, All
other remedial agents of known curative value employed.

Good Water, Good Ventilation, Steam
Cleating, Perfect Sewerage.
For circulars with particulars, address

SANITARIUM, Battle Creek, Iffic.b.

Modern Spiritualism.

ttrainterz' uth,e,

ITS NATURE, TENDENCY, DEYE'LOPMENT,
AND DESTINY.
N

this work, this modern and remarkable system of belief is logically
trested in the light of Scripture, showing what may be expected of
its influence Upon the theologic:il world,

I

The Remarkable Growth of Spiritualism
At the present time renders this pamphlet of great interest and value
etc.
Prke,
t84 pp., 12mo., paper-slivers
:! HERALD,
[:rattle Creek, It• ch.
H
Address,
NEW EDITION De

SUNSHINE AT HOME.
lithelstip AM" P.NLARCED.
Family Portfolio of Natural History and Bible Scenes.

MiettleAN Cuss-eat, tors CANTILRVIta BRIPOR, NIAGARA FAUX

One Hundred and Ninety Illustrations.
The life mission; of some people Enerns to be to "scatter
sunshine" 'wherever Dicy go, A happy disposition, which .
makes the heel of everything, looks on the bright side, and
ever be ars in Mind "the darkest cloud has a silver
is the means of brightening the lives of all who are brought
tinder its influence. While Ilds is true of individuals, it is
equally so of other objects which have tin influence on the
mind, and most emphatically trite of some kinds of Imoks.
The work entitled Sunshine at IfOrlIC " h,is been prepared
for this }impose, as indicated by its title. Its mksion Is to
brighten the lives of those who peruse its pages, by its cheering words, its entertaining sketches, and its laitititifui pictures.
SIXTY-SEVEN THOUSAND ALREADY SOLD.
Owing, to due increasing demand for this very popular hook,
we :are now printing an editimi of 30,000, coliseum-tidy we
Can reduce the pike, or enlarge the book. M tile price is
within the reach of all, we think it will give better satisfaclion to enlarge the hook and sell it at the sante price
THE NI W REVISED EDITION
Comprises tot large, tittarto page's (toxi314 inches) and too
illostrations, and is pruned on fine, tab:tittered paper, in the
best style of typographic art. It is handsomely and substanC14,111. with red
tially hound in two st les ;
edges, and fine red cloth with gilt edges, beautifully embossed injet and gold, making a handsome ornament for any
center-tahle, and ati litlOrrinielit for any II La ary,
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Comprise beautiful scenes front nature, ronintitiC castles,
stately ships, light-houses; historical places, and events on
:out land, birds, animals, plants. home life,. and Bible
scenes, with portraits of renowned persons.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
"THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE."
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THE LITERATURE
Of this book is of the most selett nature, calculated to eleMitt to cultivate. a taste for
vate the thoughts Mel
that which ispule and emediltng. Such thoughts and illus.
have been carefully selected as would teach some

CHICAGO & GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Time Table, in effect Juno 2,4,1886,

stories suited to their fancy, and
The little ones will find
the pictures will help radii to spend tinny it pleii,int hour;
while the older ones will find many nein, of interest front
uti.
which to derive instruction, as a al al entertiiiiiiii,
SOLD ICY SUIISCRIP'flON ONLY..
None tired to he out of employment. All can be snaking
can scatter rays of sunshine into the homes of
money. anal
g f7t
post-paid
base, aidr,
,c:ltdia
Conviti.seri: outfit (the buck itis,iellOshs,,,
tieiny
choice of territory is, s
$1.50.
with all agents; this we coo only apportion
,
Con-oiler:dim
in the order in winch applications iUlt, reserved. WC
/VW,
therefore advise agents to send for outfit at once.
Green and Gold, Red Edges,

5;
1
• •• 151.

Red" " Gilt '
For special terms to agents, address

E VIE IV 6. ILE kel
Rattle Creek, Mich.

GOING PART.

GOING WENT.
Ci'UZ111.11.1

THIS BOOK IS DESIGNED FOR ALL.

As rimy cis IVY Tile

a

SUNDAY

iiihmble life lesson.

TRUE POSITION of the SABBATH,

r

Pine English cloth, substantially hound, contains about 4131 pages; and will be sent pontpaid at the nominal price of S1.00.

A
Fuels itto..—Died at her home in Itoyalton, Wis., Nov, ."12, 1444, *Outer
r.,eiine [set, her, a ifs of dohs I letel,cr, In her tifty•fourth year. leer
disease was ealirer of the liver. Iler stitieringd were great, lint they
fortitode. She leaks a husband and eight
were laltie with
besides n large i ircle of friends. Sister
children to mourn her
Flit, her was a oaths of St, T.Itw renee ('aunty. N. V. At tie age of
twenty, she united with the rost Conti:nig:alone] church of Lisbon,
N. V., and tip m reneo lug to 1Visoottsiti, she united with the ('on ,
ereg.tlinial church of Itaualton, of a lib li she remained a member tin•
when, s ph her faahand, she neeepteii the faith of the S. I).
ail
Md. I'. If. Cady and the writer. By
Ail,entists, under the lale.rs
w..rds of do, trine and comfort were then front 2 Tim.
S. S. SMITII.
4: 7, N; nut'. It: 13,

.r
IBICAL AND SUcGICAL
SANITARIUM

Is alone worth the price of the htntk,

mil

;id .,i

By this tract of 24 pages all the mystery attached to this

term, as related to the Sabbath question, is effectually
cleared up. Price, 3 cts.
Address,
REVIEW & HERALD,
Battle Creek, Mich.

111STOIIY repeats Itself, because human stature le the same
- in
all ages of the world, Hence, Ito who would know how to avoid

nY
Iltnutaltn. - bled of consiottptf• n, In Ipswieh, Mass., Oct. 21, Itis8
inc dear brother, lillnittlian V. Ilithbard, aged 32 years and N months.
.1u embraced the third ai,gel's message moot fifteen years ago, under
he labors of 111•1 A. Itstnes. Ile remained steadfast ill the faith till
.1w time of his death. IL' !emus a widow to mourn her irreparable
assn tool t wo little 'I ogibt, to, timy ming to miss their father's loving
'are. An is...ed father, toot slaters, and a brother also mourn. Words
)f comfort were spoken by lit. SI. Wood,
L, M. It.

.ARGUMENT ON SABBATON.

Tint

error in the future, must know how errors have developed lit the
past, Thu "Fathers
of KW Ctitholic Church " shows the condition
of the heathen world at the time of Christ, briefly states the prin.
elides of ancient heathen philosophy, and shows how the adoption

•
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was derived must have been rather partial to Cathol•
ielam, or it would have been stated that the amount
of error recognized in the Catholic doctrine and practices relative to purgatory far overshadowed what
little truth it !night seem to contain.

BATTL1t CRICHK, MICH., DEC. 11, ISM.
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Sver- Committees have been appointed in Battle
Creek, who are going forward with earnest preparation for the exercises of the week of prayer, Dec 1522. We trust that others also are making ready for
it, and that a gOod season will be enjoyed by all our
churches on this occasion.
We were again favored last Sabbath with a
discourse from sister White. She spoke front the
words of the psalmist, "It is time for thee, Lord, to
work ; for they have made void thy law." The subject was treated more particularly with reference to
the impending Sunday legislation, which will emphatically make void God's law, in a way not hitherto
accomplished. Iler words were calculated to stir
every one up to more activity in the work of preparing for the crisis before us. ,
Is: a recent number of the Banner of Light (Spiritualist organ) there was printed a spiritualistic communication touching the Catholic custom of offering
prayers for the dead. In the course of the revelation appears the following :—
The Catholic Church recognizes a great truth, and a great
psychological law, in the acknowledgment that souls in
purgatory, or in a state of unhappiness, may be assisted by
the prayers of their mortal friends.
Now it strikes us that there is considerable differ-

ence between the Catholic conception of purgatory
and a mere " state of unhappiness." Purgatory is an
abode of torment, a place where the souls which miss
an immediate entrance into heaven experience the
fierce pains of sulphurous fires, from which there is no
escape, except by the avenue of the prayers and
alms of the living, until the flames have fully Accomplished their intended work, But when the soul Is
released from purgatory, it goes at once to heaven.
In both these particulars, therefore, and especially
the latter, the Catholic and Spiritualist conceptions
of purgatory, or an intermediate state of unhappi
ness, widely differ, anti it is not easy to see how
Spiritualism, without contradicting itself, can say
what it does in the paragraph quoted above. Spiritualism affirms that there is no such thing as the
Catholic purgatory. How, then, can the Catholic
Church recognize it great truth in trying to pray soots

WHILE there is so much being said about the pope's
abandoning Rome and setting up the seat of his
spiritual empire in some other part of the world, It is
well to consider what the logical consequences of
such a step would be upon the integrity of the papal

system. This the reader will find discussed in the
article, " Would the Pope out of Rome Be Pope?"
printed on another page.
A vnionous effort is about to be made fin the city
of Washington by the friends of the Blair Sunday
bill, to secure legislation by Congress in behalf of
Sunday observance. At, the date of the issue of this
paper, the National Sabbath Union of the United
States will assemble there for a two days' session, to
lend the influence of their presence and proceedings
to the petition which will then be presented by Rev.
Wilbur F. Crafts to a committee by whom it will be
brought before Congress. By way of furnishing an
exhibition at once novel and impressive, it is designed
to festoon the hall with the immense strings of petitions which have been forwarded, signed by snore
than 6 000 000 adult citizens, praying Congress to
take action in behalf of the Sunday-Sabbath. What
the outcome of this convention will be, we shall soon

know.
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" Complete History of Sunday Legislation," by
A. II, Lewis, D. D. This work embodies a careful
research into the testimony of history on the subject
in hand. It presents all that can be found in history,
of human enactments in favor of the Sunday Institution, from the year 321 A. D. to 1888. In view of the
clamor now arising for more stringent Sunday legislation all over our land, the volume is a timely one,
and should be studied by all clams. 270 pp.
D. Appleton it Co., New York.
"Eating for Strength ; or Food and Diet in Their
Relation to health and Work, together whit Several
Hundred Recipes for Wholesome Foods and Drinks,"
by M L. Holbrook, M. I). The subject of this work
is plainly indicated by its title ; and it is one on

which people cannot be too well informed, nor can
the; be too scrupulous In putting into practice the
rules cf health. 2313 pp. M. L. Holbrook. wraZa
New York.
"The 11istory rend Philosophy of Atheism, in Feur

Lectures," by Prof. A. IL Darrow. Pamphlet 'form,
71 pages. Price 23 cts. Address A. H. Darrow,
Hartford, Lyon Ca., Kansas. The few paragraphs
we have glanced at in this work are a vigorous defense of Christianity and civilization, in contrast
with the corruption and. immorality which have everywhere followed in the wake of heathenism and
atheism.
"The Gospel Awakening," a hymn and tune book,
by F. A. Blackmer. This Is a work after the style
of the well known "Gospel Hymns." It contains
175 pieces of music, with appropriate words. Designed for use in prayer and gospel meetings, Sibbath-schools, and the home circle. F. A. Blackmer,
Springfield, Mass.

Tue. once great organization known as the " Knights
of Labor" appears to be nearing the end of its career.
The statement as published in their annual report,
given at the recent National General Assembly, shows
that they have lost in membership during the past
year no less than taei 18 10, and that their expenditures
have so far exceeded receipts that the order is bank•
rapt. Their receipts for the year were $265 5t9. and
their expenditures excel fled this amount by nearly
$1 000 Of the expenditure. $.50 000 was for salaries,
and $32,000 for hotel, mileage, and traveling expenses of the officials. Printing, paper, and postage
amounted to $41.0oo more. and $7.1,ta/0 were "donated" to various district as$etublies. The "Strike
Defense Fund" is ail gone, and the "Eiticational
Fund" also there is a heavy mortgage upon the
palatial he-d• -tiarters of the order in Philadelphia ;
there is a large collection of doubtful investments in a
coal mine, a wagon factory. and a lithograph company ; and the air is filled with charges of fraud
against the officials of the order.
BOOK MENTION.
Wit have lately received from the publishers a

number of apparently valuable works for mention
upon our book table, but which we have been waiting for opportunity to examine, that we might speak
more fully of their contents. Not yet having had
tune for this purpose, we conclude to acknowledge
in this manner the receipt of them, and to speak of
them more fully hereafter, if opportunity offers :—
"Complete Sabbath Commentary," by liev. James
Bailey, S. D. Baptist. Of the design of this work
the author says :-The design of Chi. book is to give a scriptural exegesis of
each pov.tifte used as a 11"00f tux',, on its own teachings,
divested of ail controversial definitions. By auch treatment the reader will be aided In his invettgationa, and
helped in attainime a clear and full knowledge of the phi.
losophy of the Sabbath in Its spit Huai character, and as a
means of soul-communiugs with God, Thin coMmentsry
fills a place which has been left vacant hitherto in the liter•
attire of the &tbhath question.

Size 5 x 7 inches, 216 pages, bound in fine muslin,
price 61) eta, Address, American Sabbath Tract So-

ciety, Alfred Center, N. Y.
" Alleged Discrepancies of the Bible," by John W,
Haley, M. A., with Introduction by Alvah ilovey,
D. D., of Newton Theological Institution. The subject is discussed under the head of " Doctrinal Discrepancies," "Ethical Discrepancies," and Historical
Discrepancies," prefaced with remarks on the origin,
design, and results of the discrepancies. Wo should
judge this work would do good service in enabling
any one to meet the charges which the skeptic brings
against the volume of revelation. 4S pp. Price
1.7.5. W. F. Draper, Andover, Mass.

IIABBATII-IICHOOL LESSON PAMPIILIT.

Tuft Sabbath-school lessons for the Senior Division
for the first six months of 1889 will be a continuation
of Old Testament history, taking up the subject just
where it was dropped last Juno. These lessons have
been carefully examined and approved by a large
committee, and we trust that they will prove as interesting and profitable as the first of this series.
In accordance with a resolution passed at the in-it
session of the International Sabbath-school Association, these lessons will be issued in pamphlet- form of
convenient size to be carried in the pocket. The advantages of having them in this form will be evident
to all, especially to those who are called to travel
from place to place, The lessons will be accompenid
by notes and comments much more full and complete
than the last, and they should be placed in the hands
of every Bible student.
This pamphlet is published by the International
Sabbath-school Association, and will be ready for de- ,
livery Dec. 5. It will contain twenty-six lessons on
Old Testament history, making about sixty-four
pages, 4 x 74 inches. Price ten cents.
We have been unavoidably delayed in the work,
and in order to get the pamphlet into the hands of
all the students by January 1, it will be necessary to.
send in orders at once. Address, Pacific Press Pule
lishing Co., Oakland, Cal., or your State T. and Xi)
secretary.
C. II. J010:/i.
BOUND VOLUMES OF THE "SENTINEL."
Mintz is something that every Bible student, every
student of history, every lover of religious liberty,
and every American citizen should have ; and we
have reduced the price so that it is within the reach
of all, Buy it, read it, study it. Place a copy in every free library and public reading-room in the United
States.
Wo can furnish Vol. 1 (1890), Vol. 2 (1'.i87)i anti
Vol. 3 (1688), of the American Sentinel, bound in
strong paper covers, with index, at sixty cents per
volume, post-paid. The first two volumes bound in
one, in cloth, with index and gilt title, for $1 50 postpaid ; the three year's papers all bound In one cloth
volume, with Index and " Extra," or special campaign number, for $2.25 post-paid. Address Amertcan Sentinel, 1059 Castro Street, Oakland Cal.
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A 'Pratt of 24 pages, which fully anawers thia titteidiom
how Sototay tliiplAved the llibfe Sabbath. Extract'. given iron gash
oh,: iv' auk. I'M V, 3 ctb.
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